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Snow Blankets Top O' Texas Area
United Prens International

Tornadoes and winds as strong 
as hurricanes lashed a vast area 
of West and North Central Texas 
today, damaging homes, schools 
and radio towers. Damage may 
total more than a million dollars.

At least 13 persons were re
ported injured; eight in the WicH 
ta Falls area and five at San An
gelo. None was reported killed.

North and west of the wind
storms, in the Panhandle and 
South Plains, snow covered the 

: ground and forecasters predicted 
four inches by night.

At least two other twisters were 
reported around Lawton, Okla., 
across the border from North Cen
tral Texas.

Damage at Gainesville, hit at 
8:60 a.m. by vicious winds, was 
estimated as high as half a mil
lion dollars. There was a report 
of a small tornado in the down
town area of Gainesvi’le.

It, or the vicious winds, dam- 
aged the Hurley Motor Co. and 
Enderby Butane Co., buildings in 
Gainesville. Many p l a t e  glass 
windows were destroyed. Many 
carports and small outbuildings

were blown away.
Winds up to 80 miles an hour 

hit the northwest section of Fort 
Worth. They damaged seven pri
vate planes at Meacham Field and 
tore the root from a building.

Sheriff's deputies at Fort Worth 
said the wind threw a big utility 
pole across the railroad tracks 
and ripped up trees by their roots. 
One fell across busy University 
Drive, delaying traffic.

Blinding sheets of rain fell in 
parts of Fort Worth; some sec
tions of the city got no rain.

A possible tornado damaged a

school and gymnasium, a cotton 
gin and other small buildings at 
Gunter, in Grayson county, be
tween Dallas and Sherman.

Damage jn  the Wichita Falls 
area was estimated at $15,000. At 
least two funnels were reported 
sighted, although there was some 
doubt as to whether the funnels 
or straight, violent winds caused 
the damage.

The wind turned over trailers on 
the Iowa Park highway, the Sey
mour highway and in a trailer 
park near Sheppard Air Force 
Base, Injuring at least eight per

sons, none seriously.
Mrs. Lahoma Shores, 31, and 

her four-year-old son Tommy, 
were hurt when the wind over 
turned their trailer on the Sey
mour highway, a  fam ily of five 
was injured at San Angelo when 
the wind turned over a trailer In 
the darkness.

Heavy damage was reported in 
the northwestern part of Burk bur- 
nett, in the Wichita Falls -area. 
The wall of an automobile retail
er ’s building was reported down, 
the roof was blown from a lumber 
company's building and roofs were
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PLEASE DON'T M ELT %
Kay Dodd. 7, was an unhappy little Kiri this morning 

as she peered over a snow - covered windowledge. She 
missed school because she felt "just terrible", and then 
had to watch the first snowfall of the season melt be
fore she had a chance to build her first snowman. Kay, 
a second-grader at Stephen Austin, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. King Dodd, 1528 Hamilton.
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Truck Convoy Allowed To
Sudanese Forces 
Depose Premier

Pass: Reds Dont Block
By W l.IJAM  G. LANDREY 
United Pres* International

Tension Is 
Eased With 
Passage
B E R LIN  (U P I) —  Soviet

Once It won Independence it be
came torn between factions which 

CAIRO tU P Ii The command- wanted full fledged independence 
er-in-chief of the Sudanese armed and a faction which wanted union 
forces was reported to have with Egvpt and now the United 
•eited power in the Sudan today Arab R blic,  of E t „  n d
and to have pledged closer rela
tions with President Carnal Ab- s>,ia .
del Nasser's United Arab Repub-‘ Abboud, the new ruler. Is an 
t*c - elderly military figure who head-

The semi-official Middle East ed ^  Sudan 'defense forces In '  naccoH an' Am erican
News Agency said l.t. Gen.-Ibra- 0|d c-oloniat davs and became , . _ v  th m iio h  a

Im Abhoud. the Sudanese com- azm ira lu-aL commander . C o n v o y ^  thrOURll 3
c nder-tn-chieC deposed P r e m i e r T ^  when ti,* nation won lnde- fT w k p m n t ’ o u ts id e  Of B er lin  

Abdulah Khalil in a 3 a m coup penden, e. j today W ithou t s top p in g  it, a t
shortly before Khalil's Intended _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
departure for Cairo and talks’ 
with Nasser KILLED  IN

Omduran Radto in the Sudan 
b rot rtrait a cortimifttique pro- t u p  c c  u i a  e e i / c  
claiming the revolution aimed at I i l i a  E C  Vt I\ C V » i\ J  
ending "anarchy and corruption 
In all state organs. . without ex 
ception,”  the agency reported

BY RUSSIANS

Ban On 'Loaded' 
Bombers Sought

United Pres* International

Ity^VoSEPH W. C.RIC.G 
United Press International

I the same place where another GENEVA i u p i i  Russia today 
|U. S. Army convoy was held ralIed for a on flights of 
up last Friday. J atomic and hydrogen bombers

The convoy of two trailer trucksjover the territory of other state* 
and one Jeep was sent out to test jand fhe high M U .
Soviet blockade Intentions. The

that the Soviet plan also came 
outside the scope of the present 
conference. He added he would 
make a fuller reply at a later 
meeting.

The Soviet proposal was pre
sented -by Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister Vasili V. Kuznetsov, at

r ^ v o y  pawed through the ^  ' ftr tn ce  m  prevention of surprise

i Twenty-one persons have died ' *  * w  iw im  'n n **^ *  attack presented the proposal to
"W e shall make every effort to violently trt the last 24 hours in ou 51 e w  r  I today’s session. It  was turned

improve relations between the three separate accidents on U.S. j t h .  arJdow n  immediately b y  the West,
sister UAR and the Sudan and highways.

The Soviet delegate to the con- the , ,xth formaj , e„ ion of ^
conference.

Ten including five children, 
ere killed early this morning

many without incident. The So
viets did not insist on searching | Conference sources said U S. 
the trucks as they did on Friday, chief delegate William C. Foster 

The swift passage today indi- <°ld th«  Russians their proposal

r.olve all outatanding oucetioes be 
.ween the two countries and rum
inate artificially contrived tension - . , _ , ----  ------  •-------- - ------  i _________, . ___ . . . . . .  .____... . .
between them.'1 Abboud was whcn * ^  ™ted to American officiala here was an old one which «teeadv had
Quoted"----- ’------ S--------------- -----—  wger e a r  colli.te.1 head-on on .,hflt th(, Sovtl.t!l not been discussed at other East-West

The ‘ agency said Abboud'. ini- ” -a - *  n" r,h ° [  S» r‘ ^gustine. intend t0 lnterfere vith  Western |conference*, 
tial decree* dissolved all political "  n<L ? f ^  m k A ,li,d  military traffic. Foster was said to have added
parties. banned demonstrations i *‘m"  d‘« *  ln" “ ,y* " hUe,f *  10U,j However, today's
end public gatherings throughout ' l0' pn ,ou e 0 8  R ' ^n lv  a partial teat of Soviet plana,
the nation and suspended all Six persons hurrying to a funeral The three trucks refused pas-
newspapers. were killed Instantly when a tire sage to the West and detailed for

Sudan is a, young nation and blowout halted a 105 m p.h. po- hours on Friday were closed
won its Independence on Jan. 1. lice chase, near 8t. Johns. Mich, j trucks. Today’s were open trucks.
1956. Until then it had been ruled A seventh person -- a teen-age j on  Friday, the Soviets said that

was

jointly by Britain and Egypt as hitchhiker — suffered serious in- 
a condominium. j juries.

covered trucks in which the car
go cannot be seen must be in
spected.

Passage of the convoy contin
ued to ease tensions here, al
though no one believed the crisis '• 
over the West's position In Berlin 
was over.

The situation remained so seri
ous that President Eisenhower 
was meeting today in Washington 
with David K. E. Bruce, U S. am 
bassador to West Germany.

Nationalists >
'■x /

>— /

Ignore Cheng 
Peace Feelers

By ALBERT E. KAKF 
United Press International

It followed reports that the So
viets might be ready to make a 
move in the nuclear ban talks 
also underway here. Informed 
sources said Russia has indicated 
it will allow U.S. observers on 
Soviet territory to police an East- 
Weat nuclear ban -if it receives 
similar permission from the West.

Western observer* regarded the 
report as potentially a major So
viet concession tn view of the 
Russians' well-known aversion to 
opening up their country to for
eigners.*

The sources said the Soviet 
stand was made known to the 
West informally, and has not yet 
been mentioned at tne n u c l e a r  
test conference here, which atill 
was deadlocked.

The United States and Russia 
each have submitted draft trea
ties for a nuclear testing ban, and 
each was expected to reject the 
other's proposal at today's ses
sion.

The U.S. plan called for a nu

PUT 'ER TH ER E, PARD!
Texas Highway Patrolman Travis Underwood, 21. (left) 
received a friendly welcome to Pampa Sunday from the 
man he replaced, Patrolman "Rich” Richardson. Rich
ardson, stationed here the past two years, ts-weing 
transferred to the Paducah State Patrol office. Gray 
county’s newest patrolman, Underwood, married and 
the father of a girl, two, calls Amarillo home. He re
cently completed a 14-week course at the Law  Enforce
ment Academy, Austin. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood and 
daughter will live in Pampa at 1040 S. Faulkner.

TA IPE I, Formosa (U P It—Vice
President Chen Cheng said today J  clear ban with built-in controls to 

The situation is expected to he Communist China has seht peace police it, while the Soviet pro- 
clarified when Soviet Prem ier Ni- feelers to Nationalist officials but posal .called for ah immediate s i n  *>A I L I  C C  n  g r \ A n T F f \
kita Khrushchev issues a new that the Nationalists have ignored East-West pledge to ban nuclear w *  I  a»w I N v I l L j  I x f c r ^ ^ i x  I t L U

twtsted from home*.
At Abilene, the high winds blew 

open all the doors of the s’ udio 
of station KWKC although they 
were locked. The station was off 
the air for a short time.

One -juiuse was unseated from 
its foundations on the southeast 
edge of Abilene, several carports 
wrested from their anchors and 
numerous small buildings wers 
toppled by the 75-mile winds.

Mra. H. K. Gore, the police dis
patcher, said a "small twister’ ’ 
hit Olney, damaging the high 
school and an adjacent grad* 
school so badly that classes could 
not be held tn them today.

W. A. Cox, the Olney superin
tendent of utilities, first sighted 
the twister and turned on the town 
siren. The wind blew the roofs 
from four or five other buildings 
in Olney. One was an apartment 
house.

Vicious winds heavily damaged 
the Texas - Oklahoma fair grounds 
at Iowa Park, seven miles west 
of Wichita Falla. '

The wind ripped a garage away 
from a house, blew the roof from 
another house and damaged the 
fronts of several stores in Iowa 
Park.

A twister spun across Laka 
Leon, near Eastland, creating a 
rare inland waterspout. It picked 
up a houseboat and turned it over. 
Eastland itself reported high 

(See SNOW, Page 2)

★  ★  ★

Four More
Inches Of 
Snow May 
Fall Here
Rain Sunday afternoon and 

il(ht, totaling .30 of aa l i r l i ,  
brought In n cold front which 
dumped an Inch of mow — th# 
season'd first for the Top O’ Tex- 
a* — over the area th4a morning.

More of the cold white otuff —  
about $-4 Inches — la expected 
to cover the ground by Tuesday 
morning. A low of 1$ degrees 
had been forecast for the early 
Tuesday morning bourn

Light mow flurries were report
ed In moat of the upper Panhan
dle area thin morning, although 
for the med part It melted upon 
contact with warm streets.

Several motorists were already 
undergoing the curve of winter 
In Pampa, what with (Halted au
tomobiles and snow clothed tUil 
in storage. A few vehicle* were 
nighted thin morning rlanking 
(town Oijrler and K Ingsmill 
direru with heavy tire chain* aa.

Blowing mow plus wet and Icy 
roads made for haphazard high
way travel and the Texas De
partment of Safety haa urged mo. 
tnriata who muat travel to uae ex
treme care and caution at all 
time*.

At leant one net — the vchool 
children — neemed to welcome 
the season'd first snowfall. Many 
had nnowballd flying at a merry 
clip on the way to their respect
ive schools thin morning, and a 
lew cold “ face wanhlng*" -ver# 
reported.

However, by mid - morning the 
overcast lifted and a bright nun 
peaked through fleecy white 
clouds, melting most of the Ini- 

■ tial anew fall. But there’ll be 
more to come, the weatherman 
promise*.

★  ★  ★

testing for all time
premier, | The East and Wert also were

statement on Berlin sometime in them.
the near future. In the meantime j who lg alllo ^  ........  .......
Pravda accused the Y\#st of turn- made the statement to the official deadlocked in the 10-nation con-
inp Berlin into »  powder keg 'Central News Agency tn confirm-Terence on surprise attacks which
and denied the Western assertion ^  Manila and Hong Kong re- scheduled its sixth formal session 
their occupation was based on 'he porta the Pciping government has today. The Soviets have insisted
defeat of Nazi Germany rather lr jed to 0pen talks. f  1 on turning the parley into a gen
tium the Potsdam agreement. ... . _  . eral political discussion of dis-

Despite the steady stream of Neither the Chinese govern- 
(See TENSION, Page 2) ment nor any individuals in it

have paid any -atten'ion to this 
t  kind of Communist trick," ChenYoung,mc Hau“ ■*“funs Have 

Happy Meeting
few years they often have writ- 

In the Don Rosenbach h o m e ,  ten tetters or directed radio 
1037 Varnon Drive, two little boys broadcasts to offteials in the Chi- 
met for the fii»t time recently. n*s* government or sent emis- 
«yprv WWTP nsvtrt KnwenbacH. 4 ,,s‘lrl('s Lq . Hong arid utllfx
and Eddie Rand Southard, son ot P]*ces to spread rumors or to en-

armament while the West wants 
purely technical talks between ex
perts.

The sources said the Soviet of- 
"Thia is not the first time the « xch» " 8e observers with

Chinese Communists have done the Wo8t was (’0'1‘ >nSent "Pon;called »«vere 
Chen said. "During the last

Four Airmen, Three Scouts 
Trapped By B ig  Snowstorm

United Press International zona cactus country today and| A 250-mile front across Texas
Storms which even weathermen^tampered searches for seven per- and O kl^om a b lo o m ed  with

aons.----— _

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Southard, 
201 N. Faulkner.

Eddie Rand Is the old man of 
the story. He’s five and ready to

gage in
ities.’ *

other nefarious artiv-

There have been rumors for 
several weeks the Communists j 

return to kindergarten, hi* mother hRd "pnt peace feelers to the 
savs. He had to go to a Denver ^ ' " n g  Kai-ahek government but 
(Colo.) clinic Sept 17 to have his ,n the P*8t ®uch "p o rts  have 
left foot amputated. The foot had hrm,Kht only Nationalist denials, 
been crippled since birth. Chen today did not identify the

David was the subject of a Daily Nationalist officiala approached
News story last July 17 when he 
fell under a power lawn mower and 
mangletriiTS left teg. He received 
emergency treatment at Hlghand 
General Hospital and had his teg 
amputated in Amarillo.

"MM. Rffsvtinssi'Ti trim w it . Strom- • s y ’*

r YO U N G  'SNAPPERS
Eddie Rand Southard, 201 N. Faulkner, left, has no diffi
culty sicking this hand animal on the chin of David 
Rosenbach, 1037 Varnon Drive. The boys met recent
ly for the first time. Both have a lot in common. They 
each have artificial legs. See story. (Daily News Photo)

ard had never met but they trade 
at the same grocery store and talk 
to the same proprietor. The worn

by the Reds, but he added 
“ From my SO years experience 

combating th# Chinese Commu
nists I  have learned that alter
nate use of force and negotiation 
haa been their consistent siral-

Th# Communists, In announcing 
a cease fire for the Quemoy area 
last September, proposed that di
rect negotiations be opened becm thought the boys out to get

an thouffrit the boys ought to get;tween Peiping and Taipei. The 
together aa they both have an ar- Nationalist reply was an emphatic 
tificial leg.

Both leg* cam# from a Denver 
,  orthopedic appliance store and cost

approximately $200.

stamped winter's tornadoes and windrtorms,. injur- •
one 1 union of an East-West agree-,brand from the Pacific to the Da- Four of the. mis-lng were air- ing at laast seven persons end 

ment to ban nuclear testing kota wheatlands and to the Ari- men. Three were Boy Scouts. damaging some property.

Lawton and Walters. O.'.la., and. 
Olney. Tex., reported tornadoes. 
Winds legged up to 7o mile3-an- 
Tmttr t ; r  - tw - r r r r -y r  r f  -.‘ twtuei* " 
San Angelo and V'ichiia Tails, 
Tex., blowing over a trailer home 
and injuring five persons f t  San 
Angelo • and hurting two or thres 
others at Wichita Falls.

At Abilene, three radio stations 
were knocked off the air. At Gl- 
nev. a home was damaged ard

Msgr. Dohrenico TArdmi as Vati-, Elevation of two Americans to w a g e s  wrecked A 
can secretary of state He had, become prince, of the church elementary school wera
been acting In that position for b r i n g s  to four the number of 
some time. j  American cardinals: The other

Msgr. Giovanni Montinl. the two are Francis cardinal Snell- 
archbishop of Milan, was among | men, archbishop of New York.
Italians elevated to tne rank of'an<i Janies Francis Cardinal Mi 
cardinal. Montini had won fame I Intyre. Archbishop of Isis Angeles 
■forrtrtir -work ■ agalnet the "Ciwmmrf—THJt' Tfnc t*untiff this tim e etM*
nlsls in that Industrial area of nol Replace the vacancies In lx* 'forecasters said the storm WUl
Italy. - trod aixl Chicago caused Dy Ihe make wealhei higtoiy foi its I ■ L*

The 23 new cardinals raised deaths in Rome this year of Ed-1extent and umlsually secere con-

Named B y  Pope

no. The Nationalists' position was _ 
that the Communists could never archbishop of Boston, 
be trusted and that negotiation The new cardinal* were named 
was therefor* useless. shortly after the Pontiff named

By D AN IEL F. GILMORE 
United I*re"a International

VATICAN C ITY (U P I) — Pope 
John X X III named 28 new -'ardi- 
nals today to raise the strength 
of the Sacred College of Cardi
nals to an unprecedented 75.

T h e  P o n lr if  en d e d  - *  V a t ic a n  
consistory for Dec. 15 when the 
new cardinals will oe Invested 
with their red hats.

He named two new American
cardinals; Msgr. John O'Hara, j I- ... ._ —  „ --------- — T~ „ .........  — ------  _- .
archbishop of Philadelphia, and history. The new ones include !'■ Archbishop O H siii waa born hi reach it* peak over tn« I lain* 
Msgr, Richard James Cushing, lun -na 2 im ,r ln n *  2 KVenrh Ann Arbor Mich on M iv  1 1888. (See AIRM V  . ragei g j

damaged, but the ivind* struck be
fore classes opened.

Report Som.* Drifting 
A storm, bringing 10 inches a.*d 

more of snow to portions of North 
Dakota, bulged Into northv catsm 
him! w m MI'U K i u v :u .  A t

the strength of the Sacred Col- ward Cardinal Mooney and Sam dillons for so early in the sea-,, 
lege to its greatest strength In net Cardinal Striicli. ®°n- wa* no'. •  __  . . . .  * . . .  . _  . .  I _ a . . h  I t .  n . , ) f  nvm r thd P la n ,a
Italians, 2 American*. 2 French Ann Arbor, Mich . on May 1, 1888, 
8nd 1 each from Mexico, Urn and educated at Notre Dame Uni- 
guay, Britain, Spain, Austria and versily in South Bend. Ind , Cate 
Germany. J (See POPE, Page * )

It it conies from a hdwr, siira, 
M  ha* • It, I-raid H ilar. adv.
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(Continued 1 ruia rage  1) 
for the next 24 hours.

Scott City, Kan , had drifts

Firemen Will 
____ ___________ Call Tonight

foot deep. Dickinson, N.D., re-1 LEF0RS (Spl) _  fir-men
ported 11 inches and Iemmon, will caj] on eltizen^ tonight, re- 
S.D., 16. Parts of Kansas and questing a voluntary assessment of 
Nebraska were expected to get 8 $1 a month Jn this wav they *eek
inches or more on the ground by 
Tuesday morning, with strong

to provide a small substantial in
come for the department. F r o m

winds packing the snow into  ̂this sum would come a fee for each 
drift*- (fire and meeting attended a n d

Temperatures dropped in some funds for new equipment and cloth- 
areas. Butte, Mont., had ll-below ,! ing ruined while fighting a fire 
Grand Canyon. Aril., 5 above, snd^ Members will begin canvassing 
Thermal, in the California desert,'at 6:30 p m  -n,e t l  dor,ation wculd 
was an almost frigid 27 degrees he collected monthly by the City 
above aero. secretary, Mrs. " Ir is "  Barron. It

Thunderstorms erupted along would be payable with the month- 
the area from Texas to Eastern ‘ ly water bills.
Kansas, Missouri, and I l l i n o i s . ---------------------- :—

Eight to 20 inches of snow were C K J A U /  
reported in the Utah and Colo- "
rado * Wyoming border areas (Continued P rom rage  1) 
where horseback, snowshoe and winds, which toppled some trees, 
air rescuers sought two A ir  Force They-^blew_a barn down. -  
officers missing since they bailed The wind blew down trees in 
out of a Cl 19 transport with six Dallas. The wind was down to a 
others Friday. Also miaslng were velocity of 49 miles an hour when 
two civilians whose disabled mili- it hit Waco in Central Texas and 
tary cargo plane was believed to there were no immediate reports 
have crashed in the snowstorm of damage. Central Texas expect- 
Sunday. j t e m p e r a tu r e s  as low as .18 dc |

Temperatures dropped jto 20 de- grees tonight, 
grees in the Santa Rita Moun-j a  high wind, perhaps a tornado,' 
tains near Tucson, Arir., where tore the roof and a side o f . th e ( 
three lightly clad boys, aged 12 hangar at the Snyder, Tex., a:r- 
to 14, became lost in a lashing port, damaging 10 private planes J 
snowstorm Saturday. (Record clerk Allen M. Owens o f

The cold wave swept in over the police department said they 
southern California, sprinkling were damaged “ rather extensive- 
snow and hail on L03 Angeles sub- ly.*' '
urba and turning into a near bliz- j Tornadoes hit in Oklahoma aix 
c ird  in the 4.000-foot Tejon Pass, mjjes west 0f Lawton and three1 
major highway route between Ix>s mj]es southeast of Walters, in the 
Angeles and the central valley Fame sector. Tornadic winds hit 
town of Bn’.ersfield. Blackwell, Okla., scene of one of

9 Below Zero the date's most disastrous torna-
The storm whistled across the doea in 1955 and a windstorm 

length of the Rocky Mountains, !hlt DUncan 
plunging temperatures to 10 and:
20 degrees and to a low of nine *  tornado destroyed two 
below zero at Evanston. W y o . ,| ^ r<hes ln the Sem.nole county 
early today. A flow of mild south- ° kla ’ community of Bowlegs and 
e r l/ a ir  across the central states lhe,re " ere * few injuries. A tor- 
slowed the cold advance in Min- 71* ^  ^  the * * * * ' «
nesota and forced the snow fVont *>naSe- ‘ w°  * aragf 8 an*  w? 
southward to the Mexican border h° me8 a"d damaged lhe BaPl ‘al 
in eastern New Mexico. Border c^utrchJ n Prarie Hil community 
temperature, were near SO and, " ,?0Un£ J ^ ' \  WI Ult
two to four inches of snow W »e  Badi<> 8ta“ ° "  * * " , « '  Wich’ ta 
reported from New Mexico and Palla ^  three of Its towers but 
Arizona tffianaged to resume broadcasting.

Four to aix inches of .now col-' Hl* hwaya a™u" d ,Dalhart and 
lected in western Nebraska. D,u™ 8 ware 8“ ck WiV* a C“  in*

The three m i s s i n g  Tucson uf lce under snow and U ’8’ Hi&h’ 
y o m m *™  were believed lost 6® waa reP °r‘ f d ^ ^ -c o v e re d  
near tile 9.000-foot level of Mount rrc" 1 lh* Panhandl* to California. 
Baldf in the Santa R.ta Moun- ,u,Te™ ^ a we ê the m ‘d’ 
tains, w lw e  they became sepa- : ° s ln Dalhart and the weather
•led from ftree young compan- bu,;eau *ald th* mercu*> " “ T 

tons on a Mke Saturdav. Search- 8,nk t0 10 d*6re* 8 ovej; 8now , * 
c-S on enownhoee-found no tr«< c < ovJ ™ *  8ectlon8 of the Panhandle
r t  the youngsters through ,he « "d  Upper South Plains «on«*:ht. 
night. Searchers were nearing the The coldest weather of the 
rrea on horseback today, and a 8fa8on was Predicted ,or ,he en‘ 
helicopter was to Join the search. ,lre 8,a,e: 30'40 in Nortn

The boys are Michael Lunew, C' ntral ,n ,h* 308 tor S™ 1*
David Greenberg and Mike Early Central Texa8 and ‘ n th«  308 ln 
Jr., whose father had taken the 
youngsters into the mountains

irYi I irtiiar t
MRS FLO IS HITE

. . . wife-writer

Mrs. Hite t- -
1

Accepted
Mrs. Flois Hite, 1009 Vamon 

Drive, has been accepted for mem
bership in the National Writers 
Club, Denver, Colo. A well known Sheba,”  
member is nationaily-famous Gene 
Fowler, author of “ Minutes of the 
Last Meeting" and other biograph
ical books.

Mrs. Hite, a housewife, is a writ 
er of religious how-to-do-it articles.
Last year she wrote a letter that 
caused much commotion when 
printed in the Daily News. It cor. 
cemed integration.

Other writers in the club are W il
liam E. Barrett, Thomas W. Dun
can, Palmer Hoyt and Clyde Brion 
Davis. -

Actor's Wife 
Flies Home 
With Body

MADRID (U P I) — The body of 
movie star Tyrone Power makes 
the melancholy last journey back 
to the United States today.

His widow paid a long goodbye 
Sunday night to the handsome 
stage and screen idol who died 
suddenly Saturday of a heart at
tack.

Mrs. Power, the former Debbie 
Anne Minardos, who is expecting 
a baby early next year, will ac
company the body on the flight 
home. She slipped away from 
friends Sunday nignt and spent 
more than an hour at the side of 
her husband’s body.

"She said nothing to anyone.”  
a friend said. “ She simply want
ed to be alone with him. It may 
be her last chance like this.”

A simple memorial service for 
the late actor, who at 44 suffered 
the attack while filming a scene 
from the movie “ Solomon and 

was held Sunday in the

Mainly About 
People

-Indicates Paid Advertising

TEN SIO N
(Continued Front ra ge  1)

Communist propaganda, these de
velopments indicated an easing of 
the situation:

—West Berlin Mayor Willy 
Brandt said in a radio address

Rhona Finkelsteln, University o f 'Sunday ni* ht the announced West- 
member en* determination to hold the

| threatened city by force has 
averted a new blockade. He said, 

l " I  do not believe thht we are 
about to have a dramatic devel

opm ent.”
—The East German Comrau-

the1*
Oklahoma freshman, is a 
of the planning committee '- r  
annual Dad’s Day celebr, n to 
be held in Norman, Okla. ..ov. 22.
The theme for this year is *’OU,
Pops Are Tops” . The day’s activ
ities are planned with Pop in mind . . ,
and climaxed by OU’s Big Red n)8t8 for* ot about the Berlin situ

ation long enough Sunday to hold 
one of their one-ticket . elections 

jfor a parliament that cgn only 
I rubber stamp Communist Party 
| decisions. Voters were marched

1 w D .. . W. Appleby. t0 u ,, given a ballot and
1300 N. Russell, have just returned1 told to d u in the box. ^ ere 
from attending the Seventh Annual ^  or no and e

T 9K ^ 8i 'ranCe conference nt a vote for the Red regime
u c [Parsons who did not vote were

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ctislum, warned they would find them- 
603 E. Browning, have returned selves in trouble. The Commu-

clash with Nebraska at Owen Sta
dium. Miss Finkelstein is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Finkelstein, 160i N. Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Appleby, i

from a three-months’ stay in Yer- 
ington, Nev. _

Christmas Seals help hold t h e  
line against TB. Use them on your "lata 
holiday mail and gift packages.

nists were expected to announce
another 99 per cent victory, ___

—The East German Commu- 
were disclosed to have re

leased an American tourist, 
George S. Milroy, 29, of Ann A r
bor, Mich., whom they had 
threatened to try as a “ spy”  be
cause he photographed a victory 
monument. His release was an 

Residents of Gray County have! admission that the Communists 
received letters containing sheets again were unsuccessful in trying 
of Christmas seals sent by t h e * 0 force the U.S. government to 
Gray County Tuberculosis Associ- negotiate with them on equal 
ation. They are asked to remit $1; terms.

Christm as Seal 
Sale Underway

chapel of the American A ir Force 
base outside the Spanish capital.

A spokesman for the film com
pany said burial plans had not 
yet been completed. However, he
said Power’s friends believed the:per sheet of 100 aeals to the loc(U,
body would be interred at the Association to aid in the preven-i 
Forest Lawn Cemetery outside tkm and cure of tuberculosis.

Girl Scout Troops helped the As- [
Los Angeles

In Hollywood, Yul Brynner 
agreed Sunday to take over Pow
er’s role in the 6-million-dclIar 
movie. A spokesman tor the actor 
said he would leave for Spain 

Mis. Hite was granted member- next week after he completes the
final scenes for “ The Sound and 
The Fury.”

Damages Slight 
In 2-Car Crash

ship “ in recognition of consistent
ly gt>od work in creative writing.’ 
She also favors short fiction with a 
religious viewpoint.

sociation to stuff 5.194 envelopes, 
accounting for 15,000 sheets. Some 

• letters contain two sheets and 
some thiee. I Two 6ars collided Sunday n e a r

Last year the Association raised the Intersection of N. Cuyler and 
$1,800. Christmas Seal money is Kingsmill. police reported todav.

| used for educational purposes. X- Minor damages were reported’ to 
Rays, aanitoriums and supplies, both cars, a 1950 vehicle operated 
Gray County gets 82 per cent of by Jerry Kelly. 17, 638 N Banka.

Gruenther 
Speaks At 
Convention

Red Cross-volunteers are doing
a Job that’s "out of this world,” 
General Alfred M. Gruenther, pres
ident of the American National Red 
Cross, told 708 Texans assembled 
in San Antonio for the State Con
vention Friday.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, executive 
secretary of the Pampa Red Cross, 
and two Pampa Junior Red Cross 
girls attended tije two day conven
tion: The girls, Misses Martha 
Marsh and Sondra Brown, attend
ed special Junior Red Cross ses
sions.

One of the biggest problems fac
ing the Red Cross is replacing fi
nancial reserves depleted by US 
disasters during recent years, Gru
enther stated. Texas and Louisiana 
were among the states hardest hit 
by disaster. The RC budget for the 
year ending June 30 totaled 387,- 
000,000, of which $23,000,000 w a s  
spent on services to the a r m e d  
forces. Ahother $9,000,000 went for 
disaster relief and $13,500,000 f o r  
blood programs. The budget antic
ipated for this year is 85,000,000.

One of the newest services of
fered by the Red Cross will be a 
training course for nursing home 
operators, according to Gruenther. 
The program is scheduled to go 
into action in San Antonio soon.

Auto Hits Pole
A 1958 sedan driven by Jim N. 

McDowell, 23, 1114 N. Somervil!-, 
struck an electric power pole Sat
urday night on N. Hobart near Flor
ida St.

Police reported damage to the 
car totaled about $250. McDowell 
was tagged for driving without a 
valid driver's license.

Services For 
Thurmond Are 
Held In Lefors

Funeral services for A. C. Thuiv 
mond, Lefors, were to have been • 

(held at 2 p.m. today in the Lefors
First Methodist Church with Rev. 
Wesley Daniels officiating. Burial 
was to have been in Falrvlew Cem-
etery.

Mr. Thurmond died at 6:53 a m. 
Sunday in Highland General H o a* 
pital from injuries received in a 

.two • car accident near Lefors on 
Nov. 7. He was bom Dec. 7. 1887 
in Halls. Tenn. and has resided la 
Lefors for 28 years.

Mr. Thurman was production 
foreman for McMahon Oil Co. and 
a member of the Lefors First Meth
odist Church.

Survivors include hie wife, De*- 
sie; two sons, J. A. of Pampa, Paul
of Skellytown: one daughter, Mrs. 
C. H. Gustin of Lefors: two sisters, 
Mrs. H. L. McDerment of Halls, 
Mrs. Edith Moore of Sharon, 
Tenn.; M r s .  Gwen Thurmond 
Stark, a granddaughter and threa 
other grandchildren.

Pallbearers were George Clem
mons, Gordon Stafford, Roy J e f- 
fries, John Carpenter, F. C. Jones 

:and Floyd Chitwood.

Tornadoes usually move In a
j  northeasterly direction at 25 to 40 
miles per hour.

O  Thompson's
I V  SHOP

l  x  Our Drive-la Window
978 N. Hobs': MO 4 «8 »

POPE
(Continued Trom rage 1)

otic University, Washington, D.C., 
and the University of Pennsylva 
nia in Philadelphia.

He was ordained Sept. 9. 1916. day 
and appointed titular bishop o il Ij08her told om cer„ hlg houge 
Milasa and military delegate on was unIocked a ahort tlme whl)e 
Jan. 15, 1940. He was named visited neighbors at about 5:30

-witfr the national group, -----

$30 IN SHAKER 
SWIPED HERE
“  A  yellow and white salt ahaker, 
holding about $30 ln change and 
currency, was taken Saturday eve- M o b e e t i e  M o n  
ning from the D. P. Losher home, , , , a  r\\A/l
lOOg E. Jordan, police reported to- ^ O D D e d  VJn U n i

Arch Ware, 44, Mobeetie, will be

the funds and 18 per cent is sent and a 1954 sedan owned by Roy T  
to State headquarters for division Claterbaugh, 21, 738 Deane Drive.

Damages to-thr Kelly Tar were set 
at $120. ’No tickets were issued.

Trucks Looted

: East Texas:— ”—
The snow was expected to end

Saturday. • in the upper Panhandle this aft-
East of Ogden, Utah, hope di ernoon’ Th«  8no"  * • *  blowing at 

mlnlahed for the safety of two ,88t rePort at Dalhart and around 
A ir Force men, 1st Lt. Donald E f 1 wher*  th«  temperature
Bom, of Andover, N Y., and Capt dr°PP«d *o 25 degrees 
Donald Liggett, Indianapolis, un- ^  T « xa8 Department of Pub- 
reported in the rugged. snow.;ltc Sa,e‘ y reported U.S. Highway 
clotted Wasatch Mountains since 80 lc‘n*  between El PaSo and Sier- 
hailing out of their crippled plane ra Blanca and becoming increas- 
Frlday. Four men survived Two in* 'y  dan^erous Snow .**11 within 
ethers died as they tried to make a 3°-mtl* radlus ,rom EI Pa8°  
their way to shelter through the ea8t °* sierra Blanca 
sn_  • ' Small craft warnings went up
° Near Fort Collins. C o lo , search ,rom Brownsville, on the lower 
resumed for two California pilots. Texa8 coa,t- for wind8 UP to 35
F. L. Courtell of Hayward, and milea an hour._____________________
Calvin Cloud, Napa, whose Cap
itol Airlines cargo plane, on lease 
to the military,' disappeared Sun
day after reporting it was turning 
back to Denver with one engine 
out and heavy icing on its wings.
A rancher 30 miles east of L a ra -! 
mie, Wyo., reported seeing the 
flash of an apparent explosion 
shortly after the plane talked with 
the Laramie airport tower.

Three other storm casualties 
were reported from San Pedro, ,
Calif., where three men were p re-, 
sumed drowned after their boat ( 
overturned. ‘

bishop of Buffulo, N Y., March 1C, 
1945, and named archbishop of 
Philadelphia on Nov. 18, 1951.

Archbishop Cushing was bom 
Aug. 24, 1893, in South Boston, 
Mass. H? was graduated from 
Boston College and St. John's 
Seminary in Brighton, Mass., and 
was ordained on May 25. 1921. He 
was appointed auxiliary bishop 6f 
Boston on June 29, 1939. a n d  be 
came archbishop of the Boston 
diocese on Sept. 25, 1944.

Mexico received a cardinal for 
the first time in its history. He 
was—Jose—Gartbt y—R ivera^ 69, 
i archbishop of Guadala jara.

Vatican sources said the ap
pointment of a Mexican cardinal 
underlined s t e a d i l y  improving 

| church-state relations in that coun
t r y  since the persecutions of more 
than 30 years ago when many 
churches in Mexico were closed.

$60 Is Stolen
j'^'^tosa Lee Coit. 851 N. Gray, told 
police Edhday afternoon someone 
entered her home apparently Sun
day and stole nearly $60 in cur
rency. She said the money stolen 
included three $10 bills, five $5 

I bills, and three $1 bills.

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

a  G u aran teed  W ork and M ateria ls 
9  24 hour Service
9  B udget Term s

M ALCOLM  H IN KLE, Inc.
M l N. Ballard MO 4-7421

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

p.m. When he returned he noticed 
the front door opon and the rear 
door unlocked. He reported the loss 
at 9:30 p.m.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Two rtibber - wheeled dollies and 
filed on in justice court sometime ^  undetermined amount of gaso- 
today on a charge of driving while )ine were taken over the weekend 
intoxicated. Police Chief Jim Coii- from trucks belonging to the Plains 
ner reported. [Creamery, 315 E. Atchison. S. C.

Ware, arrested late Friday night Storrs, a creamery employee, re- 
at the Ballard and E. Brown inter- ported the losses to Pampa police 
section, has a previou.i (1947) D W.I Sunday.
conviction. A similar charge in 1951 --------------------------
was dismissed. 1 Read The News Classified Ads.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

Hew Y#rk, W. Y. Mperlal) — F o f th« 
A n t time icitnce has found «  new 
healing substance with the aston
ish ing a b ility  to  shrink hem or
rhoids, stop itching, and relieve* 
pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
re lie v in g  pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most am atingof all—results were 
•o thorough that sufferers made

astonishing statements like "Ptta 
h^ve ceased to be a problem '”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance i Bio-Dyne* ) —discovery o f 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available 
in suppository or oiatmeSt /oral 
under the name Preparation H .• 

II A t your d ru gg ist M oney back 
guarantee.

• Key U 8 gat O f.
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It burns so clean
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spark-plugs last

vfyTfty.'-. vrv. ' ‘S •
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DON'T CIOSC YOURSSIF UP IN A CLOSET whan you naad to be 
•lone with the phone. You c«n have privacy and enjoy it , too, 
with handy extension telephones in bedrooms, kitchen, den—  
wherever you want them. Nine beautiful colors or standard 
black. For color, there’s a one-time-only charge. Call the tele
phone business office. 4

END "ONE PHONE”  PROBLEMS. HANIJY AD D IT IO N AL TELEPHONES ARE JUST 11.7* A MONTH
(Plus tax and Installation)

V '

M m

50% longer

Humble research has brought Humble’s famous Esso Extra gasoline to 
higher standards of performance than ever before.

For instance, Esso Extra burns so clean, it lengthens spark-plug life up 
to 50rc>.

For instance, Esso Extra’s high octane rating gives you a new high in 
anti knock operation.

For instance, Esso Extra develops new power for quicker starting, for 
smooth, safe acceleration, for better mileage.

Esso Extra is such a fine gasoline that it will otit-perform many gaso
lines selling for Ic to 2c more— Esso Extra sells for premium— not super- 
premitrtn— price. ^ w

Esso Extra is the No. 1 premium in Texas . . . first in premium sales 
because it’s first in premium quality.

Use this great gasoline in your car. You’ll prefer its performance, you’ll 
like its mileage, and most of all, you’ll be pleased with its economy.

Fill up under the Humble sign in your neighborhood. Every time!

SAVE•
: l e a  gallon . .
• 20c a tankful 
I Dollars every
• month!

H U M I L I  O IL  A R I P I N I N O  O O .

H U M B L E

) -

mmmm
G old en E s s o  Extra 

In a quality c la ss  by itself g i
’ This superior gasoline stands out as the best 
gasoline to use in any car in any price class. It is 
the only gasoline that will give yon all the per
formance you paid for when you bought vour 
modem car. It has highest octane rating; it elimi
nates engine “bucking" as you start, engine 
“ rumble" as you drive, and engine knock as you 
accelerate. A  must for cars with air-conditioning, 
power brakes and power steering. Ifs  the 
for the 1959 models. *

gasoline j'^

Protect Y o u r  Cacfs-Engine 
with H u m b le  U N lP L O

Recent improvements have/made Uniflo a 
better Oil than ever before. It begins to" lubricate 
quicker, it gives you a tougher protective film of 
oil, and it keeps your engine cleaner than any other 
oil in the Southwest. It is a 10W-30 oil, light for 

ter u 
weather.

ighi
winter use, tough and full-bodied in hottest i i F t »  ro« on.

Change to the best . . . change to Uniflo Motor 
Oil under your neighbor’s Humble sign,

i
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worth, Ronald Henson, Martin, d e 
lude and Kenneth Stephana, Annet* 
td Alexander, and Mrs. Berth* 
Denham.

(Read H ie News Classified Ads.)' Twentieth Century Forum met 
in the home of Mrs. Felix J. Ven- 
drell on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
W. Calvin Jones, the president, 
conducted the business meeting, af- 

| ter which Mrs. Bob Curry and Mrs.
- William T . Fraser carried t h e  
[ club, with the aid of slides, on a 
tour of the Bellingrath. Magnolia, 
Cypress, and Middleton Gardens.

, The narrative witn the f i l m  
brought out the interesting com
ments that about twenty miles 
from Mobile, on the bank of Isle- 
aix River, lie Bellingrath Gardens, 
famous the world over as one of 
the maior beauty spots of a I 1 
time. These gardens — young as 
great gardens go — are a living 
memorial to their creator*. t h e  
tate M r  and Mrs. Walter Dl Bell-, 
jingrath. For it was the-r love of 
beauty' that transformed a rustic 
riverside fishing camp into a su
perb example of th- landscapist's 
art. French gardnors, American 
architects, English landscape en
gineers, and others were consulted 
in the developments of the gar
dens. It is known as the charm 
spot of the deep South and was 
the driving ahtbltion of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Bellingrath.

‘ "The late Walter D. Bellingrath’s 
belief in the importance of “ The 

[spiritual life as a fundamental part 
of the educational process' led 
him to establish th-; non -profit 

j  Bellingrath - Morse Foundation to 
administer the gardens in perpet
uity. Admission charge goes to the 
up-keep of the gardens and home 
and to three colleges and t w o  
churches.”

‘ "The Bellingrath home in t h e  
gardens is now world famous be
cause of its collection of fine art 
treasures. The size and scope of 
the collection overwhelms the av
erage visitor. In the home is hous
ed a fabulous collection of Vene
tian, Waterford, ruby red g l a s s  
overlaid with silver, and brilliant 
amber German Wedd;ng Cup, a set 
of Royald Doulton dinner plates 
with portraits of characters from 
Dickens.”

*'It is interesting to note that 
Coca Cola was the foundation of 
the Bellingrath fortune,”  the nar
ration pointed out.

“ The gardens

been transformed into a m a g i c  
spectacle. A boat trip, guided by 
expert paddlers, takes you silent
ly through the heart of this color
ful wonderland.”

“ At Middleton Gardens you see 
magnificent terraced awns, cam
ellia japoniras that have bloom
ed for centuries, butterfly lakes, 
and statuary, and nature’s o w n  
charming informality. In the lo r -  
est walk, and on the hillside above 
Rice Mill pond, color virtually ex
plodes from the masses of azalea 
bushes, from wisteria •/'lies, hanks 
of roses, flowering peach and dog
wood. There are shaded walks that 
lead through veritable tunnels of 
blossoming camellia japonicas, 
among them the oldest camelia

W HEELER (Spl) — Miss Paula! 
Sue Denham was honored on her! 
6th birthday with a party given In 
her honor in the home of her par-| 
ents. Mrs. Gracie Mize, Mrs. T. L. 
Gunter, and Mrs. J. J. Smith as
sisted Mrs. Denham as hostesses.

Party games were played and 
refreshments of cookies, cake and 
punch were served to the follow-1 
ing: Sam Montgomery, Tommy 
Thomson, Mike Johnson, Janice 
and Nickie Ware, Dixie DeArment, j 
Riette and Clairette Srrrth, Mechel-; 
le Mitchell, Gaynell Mize, Dale and 
Gale Helton, Dennis Moore, Bar-1 
bara, Nancy, and Ann Moffitt, |. 
Vickie Moore. Kathy Callan. Nan
cy Wiley, Jimmie, Johnny, Gloria, 
and Ruth Wilson, Chela. Nona and 
Lupe Sepulveda, Russell Killings-

Open 6:15—Show at 6:45
I-ast Times Tonight

Robert Ryan 
Aldo Ray 

, in
G O D ’S L IT T L E  A C R E

Showing Tues.
One Night Only

50c A Car Night
uctlon 

Co. and 
it Meth-

* . Des- 
.1, Paul 
r, Mrs. 
sisters, 

Halls, 
Sharon, 
urmond 
d three

First Time In Pampa

‘ W O L F  D O G ”Y W A  O FF IC E R S— New officers recently installed by Mrs. Charley Thomas for the 
Young Women’s Association of Central Baptist Church were, center to right, Misses 
Loeva Long, secretary-treasurer; Glenda A  nderson, vice president and Murline Atta- 
way, president Mrs. Charles Terrell, left, is the Y W A  director. (Daily News Photo) It worried br "BUdder W w iM M " (Oet- 

ttns Up Niitati or Bed Wettlni. too fre- 
tuent, burninc or Itchlnf urination), 
fiecc ndary Bachaobfl and Nerrousnesa. 
or Stronc 8melllni. Cloudr Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder Irritation*, 
try CY8TEX for flulck help. 8efe for 
younv and old. Ask drusslat for CY8TKX. 
See how fr~t you Improve.

DEAR ABBY: I  quit bringing 
kids over bee ause. there is so much 
stuff in our house that ran get 
broke nobody can even t u r n  
around. A friend of mine o n c e  
accidentally turned over an e n d  
table and broke a lamp and I 
never heard the last of it.. The 
gang would rather v'o to s o m e- 
body’s house where nobody w i l l  
chew us out in case something 
gets wrecked.

XINDA FRISKY

are open every 
day of the year and are exquisite 
through the four seasons, atten
dance is heaviest during the late 
winter and early spring, when one 
of the world's largest collections of 

I camellias and some quarter of a 
million azalea bushes are in 
bloom.”

Charleston. South Carolina s fa
mous gardens. Cypress. Magnolia, 
and Middleton, were viewed next.

“ Continuously owned by the 
Drayton family since 1671, Mag
nolia Gardens is a fqiryland of 
century old camellias and azaleas 
in a setting of unrivalled beauty. 
Moss -draped Lave Oaks abound; 
gnaried Cypresses border the inky 
black lakes, supporting masses of 
Wisteria and Cherokee Rose. Many 
other flowering shrubs add lustre j 
to the inspiring landscape, malting 
vour visit a never - to -b e  - forgot
ten one.”

•'Cypress Gardens extends ro
mantic and mysterious through la
goons of black onyx v ater and cen
turies old

Open 6:45—Today L  Tues

WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS!
i f  By Abigail

N E W !
DAY AND NIGHT 
COLD RELIEFI

peating the watchword. Mrs. Thom
as presented each new officer with 
a magic wand and a W YA pin.

by former 
Tommy P.hoten. 

Counselors 
Charles

Mrs. O iarlcy Thomas, president 
of the Women's Missionary Union 
of the Central Baptist Church Was 
installation officer for the recent 
ceremony of the Young Women's 
Association.

The theme or the installation 
service was •'Magic” . A fter re-

which was pinned 
members,
and Mis Sue Roberts 
for the W YAs are Mrs 
Terrell and Mrs. James Baird.

Girls taking office were Misses 
Murlene Attawav, president. Glen
da Anderson, vice president; Loe- 

treasurer, 
chair 

prayer
Lavonda Terry. m:ssion 

stewardship 
Jean Skidmore, com- 

Nannette Flynt,

DEAR A B B Y : You aaked teen- 
■-gen  to write in and tell you why 
uey don't bring their friends 
ome. I don't bring my friends 

!iome because my parents forbid 
me to have company m the house 
unless ene of them is home.

ANOTHER TEEN-AGER

DEAR ABBY; If you n e v e r  
knew when you were going lo  walk 
into your house and ■ ind y o u r  
mother and father roaring drunk, 
would you be dumb enough to 
bring somebody home with you?

KNOWS BETTER

N O W . . .  get 'R O U N D -TH E-C LO C K  relief from

I don't invite my friends to come va Long, secretary 
to my house. It's because my fa- Irene Marchman, program 
ther works the night shift and man; Barbara Brown, 
sleeps days and if anyone makes chairman 

,AL. sound- m y mother ia always study; Paula Ratliff, 
shushing us. chairman

TIRED  OF BEING .SHUSHED munity missions
________  music and social director; Yvonne

DEAR ABBY; I f  vou could hear Reynolds, literature; and Barbara
the language my father uses you Whitney, publicity chairman, 
would not w onder why I  don t bring Mrs. Thomas was presented with 
my friends home. a white mum corsage centered

A BOY with the initials YW A and a l s o
________  with a personal gift in appreciation

DEAR ABBY: T don't l i k e  to of the installation service,
bring any kids over to my house Membeis of thg WMU were spec- 
because we live in a dump ial guests. Mrs. Thomas offered

A "J. D.”  closing prayer.
.... , „ | Refreshments were served to ap

DEAR ABBY: I don't bring my proximatelv thirty guests.
friends home because there is nev- j ■ ■■ ■ -■----- ——
er anything to eat in this house. D _ L - | ,  _ L  I -  I -
I have a couple of trienas nCuCKdll L.0QQ6 IlL
motheis make real good things like »
cookies and cakes and pies so we p. ■ .
naturally like to go o ve r^ h erw ^  ( ^ 1 1 1 ^  j C S S I C M

Open 6:45—Today thru Wed 
S Performances 3:00-5:15-8:45DEAR AB B Y; I  am not quite 

13 but if you want to know' why I 
don't have kids to my house it is 
becAise we don't have anything to 
entertain them with. My parents 
don't believe in R ock in ' Roll so 1 
can't have any records e x c e p t  
classicals. I can't turn on the TV 
unless they know what I agg going 
to look at. They examine all the 
magazines my friends carry and 
if there are any comi-s that have 
had language or indecenv pictures, 
they make them leave them out
side. Now what kid is going to be 
so foolish as to w'ant to come to

-ADMISSION-
Matinee 65c—Nights 75c 

Kiddies Anytime 35c 
,SP*7 WILLIAM S Y l l r S . ^A * * * BOTHERED BY PAIN OF SORE THROAT? Get quick relief with new RADAN 

THROAT LOZENGES! Busint tttti«( RADAN contains a last actmj 
local anesthetic lor temporary relitl from pain. . .  TWO Antibiotics for 
aider protection against most minor throat irritations.

cypress trees. F r o m  
banks and islands a blaze of col
or. azaleas, camellias. daffodils, is 
doubled by fantastically mirrored 
reflections. A reservoir of r i c e  
fields on Dean Hall Plantation

Soft Water 
is a

"M UST"
for

My house

WASHERS LIGHT CRUSTtiJUJR ABBY 1 don’t bring my 
fiien3s home because 1 have a lit- 
tl&Zflfler who is always following , 
me* around and listening to what ! PERRYTO N  rSplt 

Rebekah Uodge met 
its regular meeting in the lodge 
hall.

Mrs. I-enna Bryaa presided ovgr
the business meeting in which it 
was voted to postpone the school 
of instruction that had been plan
ned. The finance committee re
ported that $60 had been raised at 
the recent rummage sale.

Hostesses for the meeting. Mrs.

Perrvton
DEAR A B B Yr f  nsed to bring 

my friends home but now nobody 
wants to come over because of the 
way my mother acts toward them. 
She Is always askid* them person-i 
al questions like. "What does your 
father do?”  and "Which Church do 
you go to " "  She looks them up and 
down and gives them the feeling 
they are up for inspection. A cou
ple of my real good girl friends' 
told me this, so I am not imagin
ing thing*;---- 1------—-------------

w e -«*v  and then she blabs every
thing. Mv mother doesn't even lift 
s finger to keep her out of our 
way, so 1 go to my girl friend's 
house right after school and stay 
there until dinner time.

IJTTLE  SISTER TROUBLE
BOLOGNA

Chunk StyleT * ms hHp you plan th* future 
for you and \our family, flilbraltar 
TJfa TAVUVnunt f*tan 1* th* *reat- 

aver. If vou 6 an qualify, It l« 
top*, ll know It will hrlp >nu C EN TERRuby. Ferguson and Mrs. May Bry

an served refreshments at the 
close of the meeting to Mms. Ro
berta Moulton. Mae Sr.aull. Rubve 
Tillman. Ainia Pittman. May Bry
an. Lou Elia Mooneyham. Willie 
Hulsey, Mabel Gatewood. Lois 
Throckmorton. Lovctla Haipain. 
Louise Woodward. Gladys Organ. 
Eva Fisher. Mildred Sliiflet, M il
dred Hudson. Thelma Scott and 
i,eona Bi van. -- y

JUST FIFTEEN '

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope.

1 Block West 
Of S. Cuvier 

1 Blink North  
Of Hwv. 60

400 S.
R u s s e l lBOB HUDSON D E C K E R ’S T A L L  K O R N , T H IC K  SL IC E D

BACON 21>» 89cIf you want a collection of Ab
bs'* best letters and answers in 
one hook, ask your hookdealer to 
get ‘ •DEAR A B B V  tor you.

R O S E -D A L E  Y E L L O W  C L IN G , NO . 2V, C A N , S L IC E D C E N T E R  CU T

P O R K
Chops lbPeachesYoung people on-the-go

rteM  aoihiuja a t

£ecwdhi Fedm L IB B Y ’S SO I R OR D IL L , 22-OZ. JAR

L E A N , S T R E A K E D

Spending all you make is the surest way to keep 
going ’round in circles! But if you’re on your

way UP, be sure your savings keep up with you. 
It’s just like having a second job . . .  with money

working fo r  you, earning de|>endable dividends 
year aller year, with safely insured by a Federal 

agency. Wherever you’re going, make if 
safer with growing savings. Open or add 

* to your account tomorrow.

Pickles
L IB B Y ’S 46-OZ. C A N S

T O M A T O  J U I C E
K IM B E L L ’S. S T R A IN E D . NO . SOS C A N S

CR A N B ER R Y SAUCE
L IB B Y ’S G A R D E N  G R ^ N ,  N O  SOS C A N

L O A N
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUBREY STEELE

i

ecurity FEDERAL

INSURED

No. 1 Idaho Russetts or

IRISH POTATOES
10 lbs- 29c

7W - __________ , - ■■ ,/ _ . •

FR ESH . C R ISP

• CA R R O TS
i 2  Larcje Packages

2 Lbs. 3

R O W E B E A U T Y

( k P P L E S
L5< Bushel $2̂

LET T U C E
Nice, Crisp f l  

Heads J i w  Head

\
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR WAYwith Major Hoople
WE'Ve GOT A PROJECT COOKING, « 
MA30R-~THE OWLS ARE GOING TO
‘St a g e  tm e b ig g e s t  b la st  s in c e  
{ KELLY LIT HIS PIPE ON THAT GAS 
ft W EIL 308/ IT'S IN HONOR OF 
(MONTMORENCY FU N K — MONTY'; 
( B EEN  SERVING HIS COUNTRY 
/M AKING LICENSE PLATES FOR .

THE STA TE/CA N  VOL), . ^
. COME UP W I T H ^
\  A  FIV ER  ?  J

'POSTER,m y  BOY/ WHAT 
BRINGS,YOU OUT SOHe SU R E  H A S —  

ON LY WES NOT 
Q UITE SU R E W HAT 
, TO DO WITH IT/

W IL L  YOU PUT My ARM |N A S U N G  ?T CA LEN D AR.
J WATCHES 

V e  NOTHING 
. NEW/

EARLY ?  X COULDN'T 8 E ^  
MORE SURPRISED ID S E E  
A BAT FLAPPING ABOUT >

NUTTY'S DESIGN ED A 
W RIST WATCH THAT 
T ELLS  (THE D A T E  A S
W ELLj^SHW E ________ ,

_  H O U R ! \ J
AT HIGH NOON/IS 
\  ANYTHING AM ISS?

HE WEAVES THROUGH 
.THE TA CKLERS...IT  

— -  LOOKS LIKE A 
Jfeh. II V TOUCHDOWN

TOO BAP, KIP, \ 
BUT YA GOT Z 

TACKLEP AT 
JH ' GOAL LINE!

Y f "SPEEDY*
/  CICERO  
TAKES IT ON 
THE FORTY- 

^  YARP T 
v V LINE! )

i
mm—■

/ft f iv e r ,
YOU S A Y ?  
U M -H AK/

SPU TT-TT/

SHE LOVES ,  T O D O i-  
( THAT )

GO AHEAD, 
D A ISY  ,i. COM E.OAISV- ) 

ITS  TIM E TO •< 
WAKE UP DADO/ 
-r FROM H IS j—" 
V  NAP 1— '

...AMP T H O PE. VNTHfc
t v l a e  loe 'v b  sptcm tt
T O G E T H E R ., V O U  
VEPvTCtNtP •bO A E TYN N G  
AfcCAJT TVAE. FR\M C\PVJEE) 
O F  _ _ _

...̂ \JT WOVN ON t«KTH 
C N N  C\N OVPXMWA.'Y 
HOVYS’EUJNFF. HOVfcTO 
G t T  FMOV5CM NYDM tY 
TOGETHER. TO VMVF<SV?

^ O O p b \  I  YAPs'Ot. 
T H E  M O S T  _  
MiMKVFVJOOS, Wk
\ P tH \  ------_ J SNT A U X A L . 

HV6H <=>CHOO\_, 
OFFERLMGj 
C V tN tN G S H C S T
C O V iR S tS  FOTC 
AT>ULT®>... SO YOU'RE 

GO'N‘ OUT AN 
CONQUER TH'

. WORLD ARE 
V  MXI>- >

YOU KNOW. \ OH A HANOf UU.A I J -----------O W Y  OF COURSE/
ARMAMENTS.) ROCKS AN SOME Y  AW. NOW \  IMAGINE ME 
AMMUNITION/ STOVE MOOD YEH /  LOOK, UMPA A  FORGETTING 
i AN' SUCHyL THAT S hOJLDNT l THERE 5 MORE 1 TH' SNACKS' 
^ ---- ,,— X \  TAKE X X) LONG Y  \ TO rr THAN ___________

*s . I I ____ ^ /  SOON
TWA'S Y W H E N  \  AS WE CAN 
RIGHT, J YFIXIN ' ) ASSEMBLE 
UMPA 1 TO TAKE /  OUR 

V ----- r V  O FF? /  SUPPLIES...
THAT'

ELLEN'. GUESS WHAT? I l»  GOT 
A RIDS TO YOfcKVILlft WITH TH* 
FELLAS WHOve SEEN SNOWSOUNDI 
I'M SURE 1 CAM LOCATE Y O U * .

* — . r ,~» m otubr.1 xrr^ BiT

S M  WHY SHOULD 1 REAR ALL TH' 
6u)?c>ew OF RA IS IN  YOU. IP 

YOUR OWKJ MAMA OOk/T THINK ENOUGH 
OF YOU TO HELP1 I 'M  TAKING YOU TO/ I U j  
tT THE COUNTY HOME FOR. G IRLS - J ]  ™ E  FI I’ m

/  HOW CAN 
YOU e>c SO 

INCONSIDERATED A D D V ,
B E  Q U IET

i i

m m  I II I  V  /  SU E WASN'T EXACTLY
A  Z SA  ZSAGABO K

J L L  MUST UM/E BEEN \  TOWXY IN SCHOOL EITHER/ 
A  REAL. F RANT W CRK5HT j WITH TUAT STKINGY UAJK, 
THE WW SMC SCARED _ V  GEOPRY CLOTWESy ANP 
. TLC  BCV5 AMAY GAN/ T v  VACANT STAKE Y  LOOK /  .

I  RAN MAM FROM H.LLTOP AWd T T / STAND back/ I  donY c a pl  
if YOU ARE MY SISTER. ITS 

BEEN 16 YEARS. YOU MEAN r ' 
NOTHING TO ME. WMEREtf J  
AUNT macn/R —

MAOS THIS HUOMAU 
ORIVE ME H E R E / !J TM MRS. IMAYNE. 

I  WAS ON MV VNAY 
[O THE AiePORT 10 

CATCH A PLANE 
, 10 NEW YORK.

HOW OLD WILL 
I  HAVE TO BE 
BEFORE I  CAN 
UNDERSTAND 

. WOMEN? .

I  A M — I  ONLY 
CALLED 5 0  I  COULD 
HANG UP ON YOU...

w  CUCK// y

WELL .'WHAT A 
SURPRISE / I  
THOUGHT YOU 

. WERE MAD 
T AT ME Y

HELLO. 
WINTHROP? 

THIS IS
, CINDY /

WHAT IS THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN 
IN THE UNITED STATES-HOB MCM 

IS IT-AND WHERE IS IT . ^
LOCATED?

• AND SHERIFF FINN FELT 
OUT) BE AN MSPI RATION TO 
TTHERS WHO HAVE HAD ONLY 
A LIMITED EDUCATION? >

THAT'S
RI6HT/

//-//

OICAY, IF YOU IN SIST. 
THE W HOLE GROUP 
IS  G O IN G - •,----

JA C K E , SUCH GRAMMAR/ 
YOU SHOULD SAY THE 
WHOLE GROUP IS GOING/

TH WHOLE 
GANG ARE 
7 GOING / C IC ER O , YOU COME 

DOWN OUT OF THAT 
.T R E E  THIS INSTANT/

COM E DOWN H ERE  
AN D COME DOWN 

—7  Q U ICK .* jr t

O N  A  HIKE?

I ‘M I 
NOT

CICERO/

DEN 18 TRYING  
SO I'LL G E T  A  S E N T E N C E - J

IT WASN'T TOO SOON FOR ME
I'VE GOT SOMETHING 
____ TO T E L L Y O U - BOY! KNOW WHAT I'B  I 

*—t IF I  WON *$16 ,000? T H A T 'S  Y O U R  
W E A K  POINT,w e '8

H A V E  J U S -

A 0000 BUSINESS ! IF IT LOOKS 
IS EXACTLY WHAT >ZOOO TO YOU. I'LL 

BE SATISFIED...
’ YOU'RE THE 
MANAGER JUST 
LIKE WHEN I'M 
FIGHTING T  r

irs.TH'GRMTEST WNAT̂ O* YOU THINK
SINCe LIT JOANNie WAS

US T-LOOK AT A 
PLACS THAT'S 

FER SALE
BORH...WOW/ I'M GONNA 
BE AN 'UNCLE ' AGAIN T 
BCY-ANN LOOMS . 

-—-t 60R JISS

FINANCIAL 
FUTURE f

F A T H E R , IP  
YO U  N O T IC E  
A N Y T H I N G  

D lP P K R f iM - T
A B O U T v d u r

«■ u.

[ tt>VCAK— 1
3
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Mel Ott
<L

Improves
GULFPORT, Mis*. (U P I)—The 

physician attending: Mel Ott, crit
ically injured former slugging 
rightfielder for the New York 
Giants, said Sunday "he is re
covering slowly, but we are en
couraged.”

The physician at the Gulfport 
Memorial Hospital said Ott and 

The deer and turkey season for this part of the state is his wife, who were critically in- 
n full swing. Most of the hunting will be along the Canadian Jured ln an automobile accident 
-liver in Hutchinson and Roberts counties but most of the Fri day n_lght- "w ill both 
;,ame v/ill come from ranches in Hemphill County.

By STARKEY W HITEHORN

recover."
The 49-year-old Hall of Fame

Free hunting is found1 m jh e  bed of ^  c rtU cS y 'in S^ fn
a two-car collision near Bsy St. I 
Louis, Miss. The driver of the1 
other car was killed instantly.

Hutchinson and parts of Roberts counties, which will be the 
reason of the greater amount of concentration of huriters in 
this part. Where most of the game is taken, the hunting 
rights are offered the public at a price, from ten to twenty- 
five dollars per day, with a few ranchers charging more.

Be Sure of Your Target
One buck killed per hundred | to the car and got out some 7 x 50 

hunters will be about the percent- field glasses and- walked back to 
age of the river kill. Possibly one ; observe the deer. It» was Just a 
gobbler to each forty hunters would slick-headed doe.
be my guess on the percentage of 
kill basis for river hunters. There

Hunter's imagination can some
times run away with itself. When

might be as many as two-hundred the hunter has a scope that is cap- 
and fifty prong-homed bucks killed able of detecting even the leaves 
within our ten-day hunting season on a tree above a deer, then the 
but there will be at l*nst twenty--hunter will be much more In a po- 
five hunters for each buck. Fif*y or sitlon to make a clean kill of the 
mors hunters per buck would pro- game animal that he has picked 
bably be more - near the confect out rather than shooting and hop-
figure. ing he got what he thought was a

We will probably have at least de^ '  . . , . . . .  . ,,
two turkey gobbler. Hilled to each M* " y of th«  hunterl ln 195* don 1 
deer. Five-hundred gobblers for
the Panhandle would be my esti
mate for this year, however I think

know a plggin string from a hame 
string, a breast yoke from a double 
tree, and a turkey gobbler from a

mistic side

If each hunter would give him

this estimate might be on the opti- tUrkey h,en ,fclWUh P'oneer*,r  grew up in this country, all this
was simple as A, B. C. but nowa
days it might be wise for some of 

self a talking to before loading up [the atomic age hunters to study up 
his gun. it would be more safe for on this native bird before taking 
the individual hunter tn the field, to field with gun ln hand.
Rifle four-power scopes w o u l d  It is true for me that sometimes 
greatly reduce the danger to pro- in the early autumn It la difficult 
tected species such as spike deer, to determine the sex of some 
does, turkey hens and humans. For flocks. If there is any doubt ln the 
a personal example, about sunrise hunter's mind, then he shouldn't 
one cold November morn I noticed shoot. However, two-year-old-gib- 
a rather huge deer standing on the biers and older shine out like a full 
skyline. Intermingled with neck- moon. It seems to me that anyone 
berry limbe, about one hundred who hunts turkeys could easily rec- 
yards ln front of me. I could almost ognlze the read-headed gobblers 
count the points on the vague ant- from the blue-headed hens, 
lers. The deer was so large that j  Old gobblers usually flock togeth- 
anyone would know that it was a er while old hens observe the same

51st
Year
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Bi-District Games Scheduled 
For Rangers, Bucks, Miami

Three area district champions defeated, untied class A team, and
move into bl-district play this week, j the 1-A champ, moves into White 
and two of the bi-district gam es'Deer Friday night to take on the 
could decide the eventual state I powerful Bucks, 
champion. j  Perryton and

Gruver, the Panhandle’s only un

it,

lit- (Mn Ijm -m 5
M IDDLE L IN E M E N — Two of the Harvesters’ reserves 
in the middle of the line are Rowland Stone (left), a 
195-pound junior guard, and Duke Garren, a 160-pound 
sophomore center.

Brown Tops N FL  
Rushing Record

buck. I  was employing a 300 Sav
age with iron eights. I walked back

habits. On occasion young gobblers 
will be found In flocks of hens.

RESERVE O LA R D  — Don
North, 175-pound senior, is 
one of the Harvesters’ top 
reserves. He is a guard.

By BOB SEKLING 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Modest 
and muscular Jim Brown stood 
as the greatest ground gainer in 
National Football League history 
today—and didn't even know he 
had broken Steve Van Buren's 10- 
year-old record until 20 minutes 
after the game.

Reporters broke the news to the 
Cleveland fullback while he was 
dressing after the Browns had 
licked the Washington Redskins had cracked one 
20-10. Brown had churned up and proudest records, roared with de 
down muddy Griffith Stadium

152 yards in 27 carries 16 yards 
more than he needed to beat Van 
Buren’s all-time rushing mark for 
a single season.
. When a newsman asked the sol
emn-faced Brown if he knew he 
had cracked the record — during 
the Browns' fourth period driVe 
that set up Lou Groza's winning 
field goal the Negro replied: 

"No, I  didn't know it until you 
just told me. Gee, that’ s fine."

His teammates, who also \\ei4e 
unaware until then *hat Brc^-n 

cracked one of football’s

i

*
j

iA1

Stamford, two of 
the state’s AA powers, meet at 
2:30 p.m. Friday in neutral Child
ress. Perryton is the 5-AA chamo

ed by Booker for three quarter*. 
Perryton walloped Shamrock 69-0J 
White Deer toyed with Memphis, 
45-14, and Miami whipped Booker
48-24.

In District 2-A, Lefors and Mc
Lean tied (or second place with 
Canadian. All have 4-2 district rec-

and Stamford is the title-holder *n ords. Lefors downed Panhandle 2>
8-AA.

Miami, which beat Booker F ri
day night to break Mobeetie's long 
reign in six-man district 1-B, plays 
Cotton Center Friday night in Hale
Center.

Perryton and White Deer had it 
easy in their final regular season 
games, but Miami was hard-press-

Top O' Texas 
Grid Views

DISTRICT 2 A
(S eason )

&

W L T Pt*. Op.
White Deer 9 0 1 378 72
McLean 7 2 1 243 142
Lefors 7 3 0 254 100
Canadian 6 4 0 266 186
Panhandle 3 « 1 134 179
Clarendon 1 9 0 90 203
Memphis 0 10 0 58 410

(District)
White Deer 6 0 0 208 48
McLean 4 2 0 156 102
Lefors 4 2 0 124 80
Canadian 4 2 0 154 94
Panhandle 2 4 0 68 98
Clarendon 1 B 0 84 157
Memphis 0 « 0 32 247

RESERVE TAC K LE  - Dale 
Veale, a d95-pound junior, 
is one of the Harvester re
serves at the tackle posi
tion.

Last Week's Results
McLean 38, Clarendon 30: Lefors 

22, Panhandle 14; White Deer 45. 
Memphis 14.

This Week'* Schedule 
Gruver at White Deer (hi-dis- 

| trict), 7:30 p. m. Friday.
DISTRICT 5-AA 

(Season)

• around him.

Leave Head on the Deer Monterey (opsThird Place i1

Some hunters think that there is den exam m esjt The^head should, Lubbock nn-t Men‘ere A t o o k  
only their wTy o rV  certain way tp j r* n,aln a,,arhed to the carcass un- 8tran;,|e holds on secondand third 
process s fallen bur* ln the Held. carcass unprocessed. which p|a r f respectively, in District 3-

same time, 
further

_  mean* rut up and packaged.
There are certain parts of the car^ Mufh t0 the amazement of some
raas that should be handled In such Panhandle hunters is this statute, 
a fashion. Well, thto is O.K. with-Anyone could easily see the neces

sity fo r  such a regulation, else any- 
one could kill s doe or fawn, re
move the head and declare it a

... , . . ,"four-potnt yearling buck" when

me if they wish to handle their 
buck so and so I usually bleed my 
buck the first thing, if It is needed. |

ever Is the most handy, hog-dress 
the carcass. If the weather la cool, 
the next morning or so will be ear
ly enough to bring the carcass to 
a locker box but if It is hot. then 
the animal should be brought di
rectly to a cooling-plant.

Any deer carcass thst has all 
evidence of sex removed la auto
matically Illegal Whenever anyone 
removes the held from a deer car
cass, then It is "property of the 
State of Texas”  when a game war-

The game warden in your area] 
Isn't the only protector of the gam e.' 
If the honest hunters don't work to
gether for the annual harvest of 
game, together with looking to-1 
wards the future prospects of hunt
ing possibilities and thereby coop

4A last week. At the 
Plalnview pushed Pampa 
Into the cellar.

[ Lubbock's Westerners throttled 
'the Amarillo Sandies, 48-12, and 
j Monterey broke a third-place tie 
iby edging Tascosa in an offensive 
battle, 27-20. Plainview blanked j  Pampa 28-0.

Two lntra-city battles highlight 
| this week's football schedule, as 
Amarillo plays Palo Duro a n d  
Lubbock meets Monterey. In oth
er games. Tascosa Is at Plain- 

' view and Pampa goes on the road

Palo DutV) * 3 1.45a «iu letqi vf I
Monterey 5 4 228 173

. Tascosa 5 4 120 118
Pis Inview 4 8 125 127

' Amarillo 2 7 86 206
Pampa 1 8 63 208

for light and clustered
__ pounding his back.

Jolting Jimmy remarked "the 
record wouldn’t mean much If we 
hadn’t won, so IPs notnlng to get 
excited about. I ’m glad and tiiat's 
about all there is to say.

But Co.’ ch Joe Knharlch o ( the 
Red?kins K*d somethin’ 

say. He called Brown "a  
great back.”

o(̂  thi 
Tnj^ti

Bayer Takes 
Havana Open

-t-W -

erate with the game and fish , ^ 1  to play the, district champion Bor-
enforcement agencies, then t h e 
future generations cannot expect 
much In the way of outdoor hunt
ing and fishing recreation inherit
ed from the hunters of this area.

Rice, TCU to Meet Saturday 
For Title, Cotton Bowl Bid

Texas Christian gets a chance to ship by coming back a week later 
wrap the Southwest Conference to maintain their domination of re
football championship and a New cent years over Southern Metho- 
Year's Day Cotton Bowl date both dist.
into one neat package next Satur
day at Houston when the Frogs 
tangle with Rice.

Coach Abe Martin's slumbering 
giants, who seem to have a pen- 
rhant for playing at peak poten
tial for only half of every game, 
can cllnrh both honors by pluck
ing the Owls, but still woudn't be 
out of It even Jf they let this one 
get away.

For, they could lose to Rice and 
still be sure of a Cotton Bowl bid 
and no worse than a co-champion-

ger Bulldogs.
DISTRICT 3-4A 

________ ,— (Season)
W L

Borger 8. I
Lubbock 7 2

~___________ (District)
W L  P

Borger 6 0 1
Lubbock 5 1 1
Monterey 4 2 1
Tascosa 3 3
Palo Duro S 3
Plainview 2 4
Amarillo 1 5
Pampa 0 6

Last Week’s Result* 
Lubbock 48, Amarillo 12: 

view 28, Pampa 6;
Tascosa 20.

This Week's Schedule -
Pampa at Borger; Amarillo 

Palo Duro; Tascosa at 
Monterey at Lubbocx.

Worsley Becomes 
Rangers Hero

HAVANA. Cub*
George Bayer, the "human how
itzer" who hits • a hall a mile, 
picked up the juiciest plum of his 
golf career by tapping in a three- 
inch putt.

That -putt sunk Slammin' Sam- 
my Snead on the first extra hole 
of a "sudden death" playoff 
day and earned Bayer

W L T PU. Op.
Quanah 8 2 • 393 105
Perryton 8 2 0 323 102
Wellington 3 6 1 158 265
Childress 2 8 0 98 365
Shamrock 2 8 0 146 411

(District)
Perryton ■ 4 0 0 218 30
Quanah 3 1 0 192 39
Wellington ~ T ~T n- TOY T82'
Childress 1 3 0 58 184
Shamrock 0 4 0 58 213

lav
Brlzf

the
prize of $6,500 In the $45,000 Hav- 

78 | NEW YORK (U P I i—Lornfe Wor- ana Open golf tournament.
50 sley, the little goalie who so often It marked only the second tri- 

I®7 has been under fire from coach umph for the 6-foot-5, 240-pound Miami
156 Phil Watson, ia the New York ;Bayer since he turned pro in 1954. Mobeetie
162 Rangers’ “ new hero”  today. (Prior to Sunday's victory, the Booker

"W orsley was the real hero," (huge San Gabriel, Calif., slugger Channing
p ;f jn. said Watson after the Rangers had won only the Canadian Open

last Week's Results
Perryton 69, Shamrock 0; Quan- 

ah 66. Wellington 0.
_______Tills Week’s Schedule_______ J.

Perryton vs. Stamford, 2:30 
Sun-1 p.m. Friday in Childress (bi - dis
top trict).

DISTRICT I B (SIX-MAN) 
(District)

W L  PU. Op.

14 and McLean outscored Claren
don 38-30.

Quanah sewed up second plan* 
in 5-AA with a 66-0 win over Well
ington, and Mobeetie grabbed tn* 
runner-up spot in 1-B six-man bjf 
defeating Channing, 38-20.

The class A, AA and B te*m * 
have completed their scheduler, 
except for playoff games. AA and 
A play to a state championship. 
Six-man teams decid* only regions 
al champions.

Bowl Lineup 
About Sett o  j f f T ' j S l

The New Year’s Day bowl line
up is virtually complete today 
with Louisiana State, Oklahoma 
and Clemson " in "  and California 

1 and Texas Christian only one vic
tory away from automatic bids.

With only one more big Satur
day left in the season, here’ s th* 

i  likely lineup for the five major , 
bowls:

Rose: Iowa (6-1-1) vs Califor
nia (6-3-0)

Sugar: LSU (9-0-0) vs. ClemsoH
( 6- 2-0 )

Orange: Oklahoma (7-1-0) v »  
Air Force Academy (7 0 1)

Cotton: TCU 7-1-0) vs Syracus*
(7-1-0)

Gator: Mississippi (7-2-0) v »
Pittsburgh 15-3-1) or West Vir
ginia (4-4-1)

LSU, the nation's No. 1 team 
and the only major college un
beaten and untied power, mad* 
the Sugar Bowl bid a mere for
mality when it beat Mississippi 
State, 7-8, Saturday night. Okla
homa clinched the Big Eight title 
and Orange Bowl bid jwith^a 39-0 

of Missouri and Clem-on 
the Atlantic Coast Confer- 

championship by b*ating 
Carolina Stat*, 13-6.

retained its Pac.fi*

at
Plainview;

Monterey 27-beat the Montreal Caoadtens, • 2-t, j in 1957
Sunday night and stretched their Like Snead, Bayer has always 
winning streak to a national been dogged by hard luck on the 
Hockey League season high of (greens. He blasts the ball 3001 
four straight games. "He held the yards and better off the tee but 
fort after we got_ the lead f o r j h c  frequently .looks like a 
him ."

7 1 343 97
6 2 270 131 
5 3 289 184
2 6 189 342 

Morse • O' 8 106 445
Last Week’s Result*

Miami 48, Booker 24; Mobeetie 
38, Channing 20.

This Week's Schedule 
Miami vs. Cotton Center at Hale

with his putter.
novice Center, 

, trict).

rout 
won 
ence 
North

California ________ ____ ________
Coast Conference lead with a 12-i 
decision ' " - r  Washington and cad 
clinch a Rose Bowl bid by best
ing Stanford (2-7) next Saturday. 
TCU took over the Southwest Con
ference lead with Its 22-9 con
quest of Texas and will clinch a 
Cotton Bowl invitation if It de
feats Rice (4-4-0) next Saturday.

The A ir Force Academy moved 
solidly Into the bowl picture with 
its 21 - 6 victory over Wyoming,

| Syracuse kept rolling with a 47-9 
!rout-of Colgate and West Virginia 
i walloped Willism and Mary, 59-*, 
to win the Southern Conference 

I championship. Mississippi a;..I 
Pittsburgh stayed in the running

IN N A TIO N A L FO O TBA LL LEA G U E

Out Of
The PasI

United Press International 
Whatever Happened To . . .  

LONG GEORGE KELLY 
. United Press International

... Long George Kellv otherwise
known as “ high pockets," put In 

« 16 seasons as a major league ball 
player during which he played 
first base by preference but 
pitched, played iferond, third and 
the outfield when circumstances 

t . dictated. As a pitcher he was per
fect with a 1-0 record for t h e  
New York Giants m 1917. Kelly 
played with the Giants from 1915 

j  through 1926, moved to Cincin- 
> * natl for two full seanona, to the

Rice tn Uphill Fight
Rice, on the other hand, now la 

faced with the task of whipping 
both TCU and Baylor If it is to 
be absolutely certain of a return 
trip to the lucrative Dallas bowl 
game, although t.ae Owls could 
still make it by whipping TCU and 
losing to Baylor — if TCU lost to 
SMU, which is blacked out of the 
Cotton Bowl picture completely.

Those situations were posed as 
a result of last Saturday's results 
that saw TCU stage a last • half 
comeback to stifle Texas 22-8, Tex- 

tolas A IM  humiliate Rice 28-21 and 
"  Arkansas stun SMU 13-6.

result either TCU or Rice 
win the title outright, share 

between them or even share it 
ln a three-way tie with SMU. The 
only way for the latter combina
tion to result would be for SMU 
to win its remaining games, TCU 
to lose both and Rice to beat TCU 
but lose to Baylor.

SMU . wouldn't have a Cotton 
Bowl bid even under those circum
stances, however. Rice would get 
the nod since It would have beaten 
both TClt and SMU.

Thus the TCU • Rice claah at 
Houston packs most of the Interest 
this week end with SM U 'i enter
taining of Baylor at Dallaa of sec 
ondary importance and Arkansas’ 
season-windup at Lubbock against 
Texas Tech strictly a personal a f
fair between those two tealos.

By EARL BRIGHT 
United Pres* International

The Baltimore Colts and Cleve
land Browns appear headed for a 
National Football League title 
showdown that would pit Jimmy 
Brown against Alan Ameche ln a 
classic battle of fullbacks.

Brown erased one of profession-

7:30 p m. Friday (Bi - dis- dMpUe loggeg of ^

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j  ords against consistently good
foes.

The next-to-the last Saturday of 
big activity was marked by mor* 
than Us share of upsets including 
the Quantlco Marines' 13-12 tips*!
of previously unbeaten and untied 
Rutgers. Ohio State blasted sec
ond-ranked Iowa, 38-28, unranked 
Tennessee edged out eighth 
ranked Mississippi, 18-16, and Ne
braska surprised 10th r a n k e d

fantastic rushing total in N FL games but Baltimore, paced by i  Washington. The Browns snapped ing play, plunged for a touchdown Pittsburgh, 14-6, in the other top 
history. Ameche, George Shaw and a bril-[a 10-10 tie in the last five min- and caught one of Tobin Rote's upsets.

Ameche, a 220-pound battering tHent defense, may have vaulted .utes when Brown and Lew Car- three touchdown passes, 
ram, gained 142 yards as Balti- i^  biggest hurdle at Chicago. jpenter rushed 10 straight times to I ----------------------

Browns, Colts Up Division Leads ,

more invaded Wrigley Field a n d  
boosted its Western Division lead 

I back to two games by blnking 
the Chicago Bears, 17-0. The 
Bears, almost unbeatable at

Proves ^Excellent Replacement
John Unitas, Baltimore's No. 1 

quarterback, is sidelined with 
[cracked ritto-but Shaw proved an 
excellent replacement. He com-

al football's proudest records Sun- co®ld have tied ^ olt® pleted six of six passes during *  v
dav with a 152-yard surge that ,” r , f ' 7 t »>y w nnmg but suffered Bftltjmore.s {lr8t gcori drive in mark 

__j ™___ ,__. ______ *  ___ their first shutout since 1946 be- .. _____ , _____ . __,__ .. r u ,

Knicks Take 6th 
Straight in NBA

yard surge
helped Cleveland regain a one- 
game Eastern Division lead with fDre 

20-10 victory over the Wash
ington Redskins. He boosted his 
1958 rushing total to 1,163 yards,

★  ★  ★

NFL Standings
Eastern Division

W. L. T. Pci. PF. TA.
Cleveland 
6 * * w  Y o e k  - - *
Pittsburgh 4
Washington 3
Philadelphia 2
Chicago Cants 2

Weslera Division

their first shutout since 1946 be 
a sellout crowd of 48,664. 
Ateelers Wallop Giants 

The Pittsburgh Steelers would

set up Lo.u Gropa's 25-yard field 
goal. Don Paul then stole a Red
skin pass and Brown scored his 
second touchdown of the game ini 
the final seconds. He now has 17,1 

under Van Buren's season
j United Press International

the second quarter, climaxing the! BUI Wade s second period pass; The New York Knickerbockers,) 
93-yard march with a seven-yard 11° Jim Phillips went for a 93-yard (off to one of their finest stsrts 
scoring toss to Ray Berry, j  pass-run touchdown, the longest in years, have used a six-game)
Ameche lunged four for Balti-jin Los Angeles history, and put winning streak to help them reg-1

almost prefer a victory over more's other second period touch- 'be Rams in front to stay at ister the best overall record ln
smashed Steve Van Buren's old [ Cleveland to a capacity crowd down and Steve Myhra added a Green Bay. The Rams have two the National Basketball Associa-
season mark of 1,146 and still has but gave the Brownies a vital as- j 12-yard field goal In the final games coming up with Baltimore, tion thus far.
four games to produce the most sist by walloping the New Y o rk 1 period. Peaks scored three times In | The Knicks made it six ln a

Giants, 31-10. It was a familiar - i>yle Giant* appeared headed for five minutes during the second row by mauling the Minneapolis
chore for the Steelers. They’ve their fourth straight victory when period at Philadelphia and got his Lakers, 98 - 90, Sunday in the
ruined New York's Eastern Utl*[they took a 10-0 lead but quarter- fourth touchdown against the Car- NBA's weekly nationally televised
hopes four’ times in the past eight Bobby Layne plunged a dinals in the third period. Ged- game. New York also beat Sy-
years. 9s [yard for Pittsburgh's first touch- man threw to Hopalong Cassady;racuse, 96-92, Saturday to make It

The Los Angeles Rams moved down just before the first half end- to start an 81-yard Detroit scor- a perfect weekend, 
into a second-place tie with the ed. *The Steelers took charge in

6 2 0 .750 222 162 Bears by defeating the Packers the sec ond half. Layne threw a
* » ’ •  1A ' *96 MA. .i*titM  O N M n .  B a * f - ■ - » - ? .  C la ren ce  to-varri »o o i ing p a s s i m  Tom
4 4 0 .500 158 16b Peaks scored four time* to spark;Tracy and sneaked a yard for an- 
3 5 0 .375 166 203(the Philadelphia Eagles to s 49-21 other touchdown after Gary Click
2 5 1 .2X6 197 213 victory over the Chicago CardI-: recovered Frank Gifford's fumble

5 1 .286 192 241 nals while Gene Gedman scored'and raced 38 yards to score.
twice and threw a touchdown j  .  Brown* Break Tie
pass to help the Detroit Lions! Cleveland can't win at Detroit 

H’. L. T. Pet. PF. PA|whip the San Francisco Forty- but usually has the necessary an- 
Niners, 85 21. j  swers in ail other cities although

Eacjt team has four more ( It had to work hard Sunday at

hM
\

NEED $480?

Cubs for part of another, and 
ended In Brooklyn l/t '32. He hit BAIJ.YMORS BIG WINNER 
292 for his long career with a • 

full season high of .827 for th#
1922 Giants.

Whatover happened (a Long
George Kelly? Now 62, he Is as
sociated with an auto agency at 
Mlllbrae, Calif.

Baltimore 7 
I l-ios Angeles 6 
Chclago Bears 5 
Detroit 3
Ssn Francisco 3 
Green Bay 1

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 S. Ballard  M O 4 4627

LONDON (U P Ii John Me 
Shlkln of Philadelphia owner of 
Rallymnss. was the leading mon- 
«y  winner la British hors* racing 
this year with $177,139. Queen 
Elizabeth was ninnerup With 
$136,782.

0 .875 272 118 
0 .625 253 182
0 .625 217 169
1 .429 197 202
0 .375 128 244
1 .143 126 243

Sunday’s Results

Phllsdelphla 49 Chicago Cards 21 
Pittsburgh 31 New York 10 
davatand 3n Washington to 
Detroit 35 Ssn Francisco 2t 
Baltimore 17 Chicago Bears 0 
Ix>s Angeles 20 Green Bay 7

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sizes
•  Good Selection ot 14”  Sizes

HALL TIRE CO.
769 W. Foster MO 4 3821

WRESTLING
Top fO Texas Sportsman's Club

M A IN  E V E N T  T A G  T E A M  M ATCH  
Gory Guerrero Red Poftovati
I)iek Steinborn vs. Doug; Donovan 

2 out of 3 falls— I hour 
S E C O N D  E V E N T  

Rad Boy Hines vs. Tommy Phelps 
two out of 3 falls— 45 minutes 

FIR ST  E V E N T
Gory Guerrero vs. Red Donovan 

1 Fall— 20 minutes
Tickets on Sale at Thompson Prescription Shop

ANNOUNCING Hie OPENING of

GILES TYPEWRITER CO.
Sales and Service
We Will Be Dealers of

New and Used

#  Royal Typewriters
#  Victor and Clary Adding 

Machines
OUR OPENING SPECIA L:

ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
10 KEY OR FULL C 1 1 C  A r t
KEYBOARD (plus trad* in) 4 > I Z ^ . U U

Bob Giles MO 4-8511
P a m p a ,  T e x a s117 E. Kingsmill

|  (LO AN S A fPRO V tD  FAST)
WITH

■ sic.I Yet, $. I. C. FAST

I wk.n y .u  k*v» a C-A-S-H 
pr.b l.rn . And, «• S. I. C . 
y .i i  . . .  borrow $4*0.00

I witb p.ym.nH at
only S2S.11 124 meatfetl.

WHATZVta YOU* MZZD

I rO « C A-»-H HAY K  . .  .

201 North S i .a t
e h .: M O htw k 4-S47T
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YO UR  FREEDOM  N E W SPA PE R

We believe that freedom Is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ed* with the truths expressed in such great moral, guides as the Golden 
Kuie, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper i? dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well a# our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he pioduces, can be deveiop to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

By CARR Iiap  In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (a t office, *3.90 per 
3 months. 8 ^ 0  per 6 months. *15.60 per year. By mail *7.50 per year in retail 
trading rone. *12.00 pel year outside retail trading rone. Price for aingle 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO (-7525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

Sins Of The Taxers
There's a fellow, named John J. j23 of the past 25 years.

Sullivan who spoke recently ini " i n the last 20 years, our gov- 
Denver. He is president of the j eminent went into debt an average 
firm of Bosworth, Sullivan and, 0f $28 million a day,”  he pointed 
Company of Boston, r.nd what he out.
had to say to some members of 
the Optimist Club of Denver 
ranks him in the company of 
heavyweights, not to be exceeded 
by the immortal John L.

Said
governments, Ponzi and Kr.auger 
were peanuts." In the event

And this business of having a 
government which runs "into debt, 
is the same business as being 
cheated.

_  j  Since we weren't present at the
Sullivan; compared with meetjng  we are unfamiliar with

"  j all of Mr. Sullivan's remarks. But
i we hope he told his auditors that 

readers are unfamiliar with eit.ioi debt created by government cre- 
Ponzi or Kreuger it can be briefly atgs nQt on]y a fjnancjai hazard but 
stated that the two of them € ie r- '1 raises a great moral issue as well.
ed enormous financial enterprises ) __,__.

. . . , , For when government-createdwhich eras ed in ruin, t a k i n g  fc . . . . . .
.. . . .  . _ debts are  passed on to ch ild ren ,
thousands o f in vestors into bank- y  , . . . ,

. -.u I the question must be asked; what
ruptcy With them. 1 Obligation do the children have to

Specifically, Ponzi had an m- a9SUme the liability? Ordinarily, 
surance racket which com pared i^e debts Qf the deceased are paid 
in every way with the currecnt gov- Qut o{ his esUts if any And of 
ernment insurance program call- course lhere have been many in- 
ed "social security. He paid enor- stanccs in which children, assum- 
mous returns to investors, returns, ^  an obligation which was not 
that were so large, in fact, t.iai ^eirs, have labored all their lives 
people could hardly resist handing^ rctjre debts created by som? 
him money. The only trouble was free wheeljng parent But these
that Ponzi, like our S. S. manipu- sumptjon of such a debt is volun- 
l&ts, paid dividends out of cur- ' tary
rent income. So long as the list ot, ^ 0w do we cope with a federal 
suckers could be expanded and the debl when th0 persons who create
new money flowed in faster than i t : ^  deb$ are no jongcr jn this 
was paid out, everytning looked worjd ,  who is obligated to pay it 
" “ i ' | off? What moral right have the

But false appearance cannot be ilong succession of politicans to de
forever sustained. The program i mand and compel our cnildren to 
v,as actuarielly unsound. And when assume responsibility for a deficit 
the list of new investors was re- whjch Was totally not of their mak- 
duced thru the process of maxi- jng->
mrm absorption, the collapse was The government never dies, it 
S'vift a .d catastrophic. So will it g l)0, on and on further and

v'HV social srcinitv " ‘ W ither into debt. 'And new gen ~
Eut getting back to the new erations of taxpayers arise, are 

heavyweight, Sullivan said that in immediately saddled with the sin.v 
all history there is no record of of their political forebears, and 
any government willing or able to then strain and sweat all of their; 
live within its income for any ex- j lives in a futile effort to pay it o ff, 1 

teg—period—of—time.—This—t« wiuis th» «n fw ««n r «  to their poti-| 
scientifcally accurate. As a con-jtical masters continue to run up 
sequence, he sad, higher taxes further charge accounts, 
are inevitably sought with an even-1 Right now. persons bom during 
ttjai debasement of the medium ofj the debt-embiacing y e a r s  of 
exchange. "The pattern has been F.D.R. are already paying hun- 
the same in every country, in every , dreds of dollars each year just to 
century.”  j service the debts he inspired. They

The speaker made it plain that were babes in arms when the debts 
his remarks were not intended as were formed. And their children

will be forced-to assume those debts
andwhen they are old and gray 

have been added to the list of so
cial security, collectors.

We were delighted to learn of a

political fodder, He wasn’t pick- 
sing on any political party nor on 
any particular government. They 
were all guilty.

He said the Russians welshed 
on their bonded obligations to their man of Mr. John J-. Sullivan'* cal 
own citizens three times since 1917. ibre. We hope the Optimists take a 
/s  for this country, the U n ited ! pessimistic view of governmental 
States has had budget deficits in i debt.

The Panoramic View

b tlltK  jobs
* \
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Importance Of Reaching The 
Moon

Frank S. Meyer, one of the edi
tors of the "National Review," 
thinks we are wasting a lot of 
energy attempting to shoot to the 
moon. He contends there are a 
multitude of directions in which 
our energy can better be employ
ed. He writes;

“ We are told that the ‘conquest 
of space’ will transform men, will, 
that is, make a different creature 
of him. But all our experience, 
conned by instructed intelligence, 
shows that the expansion of the 
area and power available to the 
human will does not by a jot Or 
tittle transform the character of 
the human soul. It heightens the 
dimensions of the drama, but it 
does not affect the terms of good 
Tfflri evil which define it. It- may,- 
indeed, increase the temptation to 
the temptable side of man's nature 
so that the corruption to which we 
are heir have greater play.”

Neglecting Important Problems
Then Meyer lists some of the 

problems we are neglecting. He 
puts it this way:

“ Entry into space, command of 
space, will do nothing to change 
th essential problems vof human 
existence. It will do nothing — to 
mention" a few of the most vexing 
problems of this critical age — to 
overcome (he catastrophic decay 
of the education of new gener
ations, which year by year de
stroys the memory of our civiliza
tion. Nor will it reverse the pro
cess whereby our great cities, and 
with them the political and social 
control o f  foe nation, are given 
over to the passions of the most 
primitive, the least elevated, the 
lowest common denominator of 
our people. It will do nothing to re
store the authority.of truth and 
the spirit, nothing to overcome the 
present predominance of o u r  
priests and priertesres of utility, 
the manipulators of the masses, 
who rule under the sign of the full 
belly and the over-full* garage.

"Indeed, if we choose \o devote 
our energies to the extension cf 
our power through the explbration 
and conquest of space, we will un
doubtedly aggravate these, our 
true problems. In the first place, 
concentration upon the material 
end of extending our control of (he 
physical universe will deepen the 
already portentously threatening 
neglect of the intensive values 
which were given to men as the 
end of their existence.

purely practical level, the \ . re

sources required for the kind of 
projects necessary to space ex
ploration i figures that run into 
billions upon billions t are such 
♦hat-only-the stale lusmg its pow- 
or of taxation to take money from 
the citizen who may not care a 
fig about what kind of little men 
live on Venus)'can under present 
conditions direct and control such 
activity. And it is an axiom, 
theoretically derivable, and con
firmed beyond dispute by twen
tieth-century experience, that what 
the state does in any area beyond 
its proper functions of preserving 
order and administering justice 
buttresses evil and undermines the 
good.

Inteiteetual shell Game
“ But. we are told: the military 

necessities you admit, and the de
velopment of science which you as 
as libertarians w o u l d  not cen
sor. make it certain that, whether 
you like it or not. the exploration 
of space is forced upon us by the 
inexorable unrolling of reality; to 
which I can only reply, inelegant
ly: 'Hey, wait a minute.'

"This is the shell-game of the 
eieterminists. Because a certain 
penetration beyond the atmos
phere with satellites, or to the 
moon for missile bases, is neces-

Most of u» are  so close to our im-1 thanks to an increased use of 
mediate problems that it pays us'tools. However, more and more! 
once in a while to pause and step people are getting into business 
back from our labors. Then we can 'a t a managerial or a white col-1 
acquire a broader view, a pano- lar level.
ramie comprehension of what has j Additionally, It should be noted . . , ....
been happening during, say. t h e  that a ,arge part of this shift in- S1,a,ed by m,llt?ry cons.durat.on*, 
P&3t twenty years. (dicates not so much an improve-

Conditions are rarely static. F re - . ment in tools as it does a rise in ' 
qtjently, as we perform our daily !red tape. This is, f course, true 
tasks, we see ourselves standing j jn government, and inadvertently 
In* the same places, apparently ac-jtrue in business as well. Thanks to 
complishing little. governmental demands for figures,

reports, statistics and so forth.We are aided now in obtaining

urea furnished us by the institute 
of L ife Insurance of New York

considerably more white collar 
statisticians than is economically

City. Our super - view encompass-1sound.or even remotely necessary, 
es a period of time from 1939 to | While we're getting this broader

docs not mean thah we have to go 
any furiher. Nor does the develop
ment of science’ force upon us any 
activity whose ends we do not 
consciously choose for reasons 
that derive from the values we 
espouse.

“ Like the Marxists and the

Freedom of Action I f

-  WITHIN "THE PS T fC R IP r-l VM ITS, OF COURSE
ItArtT"w Fair Enough

!

Robert Allen Reports:

Ike Planning To 

Ask For U  Billion

No New Lead Can Be 

Written For Dr. Jordan
by WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW  YORK — 1 had rather hop
ed to greet Dr. Sara Jordan with 
a rapturous essay on her debut in 
my profession as “ Columnist”  on 
the ills that flesh is heir to, but 
every opening paragraph had a 
trite sound. For this gieat lady of 
the Lahey Clinic in Boston, n o w  
retired at 74, has been praised be
yond my poor powers to add to.

I  have wanted, however, to do 
something for Doctor Sara, the en
dearment which the other doctors 
and the nurses used when she was 
not in earshot, by way of touching 
her shoulder and heartening her 
as she has heartened many and 
many a one. So, today, when I saw 
her name on the wagons roaring 
through mid-town I phoned her at 
her home in Boston.I  could have exclaimed in pro

priety and conscience, “ Love, here 1 “ Sara.'' I  ye| led,"Your narie is
is my heart!”  for I  owe her my 
life, and her casual sacrifice 
coming to the airport in a blinding 
rain at night to ride in the am
bulance beside me to New Eng
land Baptist Hospital was unspeak

jon the wagons!”  I  could almost 
see her'wince. Vaguely, so as not 
to hurt me, she explained that in 
her old profession this was n o t 
quiet the thing

"Y e s ,”  I hollered, "But this is
ably touching. But she and he r j no t  medicine. This is journalism j 
husband have known all that ajand your name on the wagons is J 
long time and, moreover, I  am j accolade. You are up there with 
only a somewhat cracked a n d (th e  bowling editor and Elsa Max-j 
quavering treble in a great chor- well. It took me 30 years to get my i

the USSR in recent ygars.”
The answer to these threats, Dil-

many h: : f 8 ***<*' * " «  that

1933. just under 20 years. During 
that time some changes have oc
curred which are worthy of note.

For example, in 1939, white col- 
lc ’- workers, which include man- 
a^h ien t, and the immediate aides 
to; managsment such as clerks, 
B.irographers and bookkeepers 
ItLtpbered approximately 31 p e r  
cent of the nation's working force.

Tlrat same year, what could be 
.called the blue collar classifica-

view of things, it -might be wise to 
look at the economy itself.

Between the years mentioned, 
our gross national product has 
zoomed upward by 374 per cent. 
In 1939 we had a gross national 
product of just over *91 billions. 
Today it exceeds *431 billions

Meanwhile, personal incomes 
have climbed. In 1939 they stood 
at *72.9 billion. Now individuals 
earn *351.5 billion annually. The

ten that men were created i 
great gaft of being able 
Yes or V o . Let us hope I

tiqn. including factory employees, increase,is 382 percent.
-----------0, -and.-01 dinary » borers, .gqpawpftL  ■ai Pni"
m~c;e up about 40»T>«r cent ot 'W  creased by 3??Tter 
rrtton ’a working force. private investment

in 1939 about 17 per cent of all 449 p?r (.ent and private debt has
working people were employed on r.j8en by 266 percent. _____
la m -  The biggest increases of all.

And another 12 per cent were in however. Have come in the mam- 
tl r service category. I moth growth of government. Gov-

In 1958 we find a decided shift | ernment debt, for example has

the scientific possibilities of space 
travel determine by their material 
pressure men's future have forgot
ten thaj men were created w'ith the

to say 
hope that we

v ill say No to the temptation of M o p s y  
power over universes — at the 1 
very least until we have set our 
own house in some order.”

Top of IJ*t
NOTE: - Mr.- Meyer seems to 

think as I do that the most of our 
trouble comes from our organized 
educational practices. He com
ments on "the catastrophic decay 
of the education of nejK.generations

WASHINGTON — President E i
senhower is planning to ask the 
new Congress for * 1.5 billion io 'ion  contends, is "to  continue and 
counter Russia's increasing eco- expand the vigorous operation of 
nomic penetration in undeveloped our new Development Loan Fund, 
countries. jand to continue and expand the

That's the unmentioned price tag lending operations of the .Export- 
on the expanded economic aid pro-1 Import Bank." 
gram which the President outlined ! WHAT'S BEHIND IT  — Particu- 
to the Colombo Plan conference :n larly significant in Undersecretary 
Seattle. .Dillon's backstage memorandum

This figure is more than double are his views regarding the pos- 
the *700,000,000 Congress has voted »<ble expansion of trade between 
for this purpose in the past two the U S. and Rbssia. 
years; *300.000,000 in 1957 and The Administration favors that, 
of this money has already either be says, and the Soviet undoubted- 

| been loaned or committed. ly " 'ill continue to purchase "ad-
The bipartisan leaders of Co n -  vanced types of capital equipment 

Igress will be told about the propos- «nd industrial plants in pursuit of 
led * 1.5 Jaillion addition at a special dstraditional objective of econom- 
|White House conference around the *c " sufficiency.'' But Dillon! 
imiddle of December. holds that large-scale growth of)

At this still - 'iwannouneed meet- trade between the two countries is 
ing, this new foreign aid program “ unlikely'' for two reasons 
will be explained by C. Douglas “ First, the Soviet is not interest-

.Dillon, Deputy Undeisecreatary of *d in purchasing_our consumer
State for Economic Affairs. He is goods.”  he declares. “ Second, the 
drafting it at the direction of the American market for traditional 
National Security Council, which Soviet export products is q u i t e  
approved it at the strong urging of limited "
Secretary Dulles. j But in undeveloped countries.

As contemplated by Dillon, the , Dillon foresees Russia exerting in- 
additional funds would be assigned creasingly forceful efforts, 
to the two major foreing lending- “ We can expect that the Soviet 
agencies — *1 billion to the De with its growing industrial capabil- 
velopment Loan Fund, which oper- 'ties will step up its economic pen- 
ates under the Statf- Department, letration campaign," he asserts 
and *500.000.000 to the Export-Im- ‘ 'Th* familiar devices of bilateral 
port Bank. ideals and long - term credits will

The Development Loan Fund has he used even more intensively In 
been .actively functioning since the  ̂pursuit of Communist object- 
January of this year. Since then. iv «*  in Idritet .countries,
some 75 nations have applied for “ The achievement of these de
loans. Six of them are asking for sign*, however, will depend less
upwards of *100,000,000 each — Tn upon the volume of Soviet aid and
dia. Turkey. Spain, Pakistan, Ur- trade than upon the economic 
uguay, Yugoslavia. health of the undeveloped countries

In preparation for the W h i t e  ar,d the U.S. The support of pro- 
House session with congressional gressive economic development is 
leaders, Dillon explains the under- precisely the objective of the Ad- 
lying reasons for the new program ministration.
in a memorandum to top members “ We seek to achieve this goal In 
of the Senate Foreign Relations two ways: Through international 
Committee He sounds three w a rn - ! economic and financial institutions, 
ing notes, as follows: land through the Reciprocal Trade

“ Ths U.S. must reckon with the Agreements Act." 
hard realities of the growing So- NEW FACES - Senator E s t e s  
viet economy and the international Kefauver (D.. Tenn.i has h i g h  
policies of the Soviet state.”  hopes of finally realizing a long-

"The problems are essentially held ambition to be a member 
new> In kind Jin that) they have of the Foreign Relations Commit- 
arisen from the peculiar nature of tec He has formally requested this 
Soviet economic relationship with assignment, and has been promis- 
the outside world inherent in th* *d the potent backing of Senator 
totalitarian controls of Communist Theodore Green (D ..R I.I ,  Commtt- 
economy^L,,-. .. tee chairman. Two yeais ago, Ke-

"The urgency of these problems fauvgr sought a place on the For- 
has increased because of the ex- cig*1 Relations Committee, but loat 
pansion of Soviet economy, and the °ut to Senator John Kennedy (D., 
the growing national power of Mass.), who has less seniority but

: more support among colleagues

■M'.JWiiL .'J fl' v lud i year kv year diwtrova . lha
cent C. 1 o s s mpmory 0f our civilization.” .More 
has gone up anrf morp beginning to

see that non-free enterprise schools 
cannot successfully teach their pu
pils to believe in free enterprise 
in other human relations.

|n emphasis. For example, white 
cellar workers, including manage
ment, now consists of approx
imately 41 per cent of all gain
fully employed. The blue collar 
f'?!d has shrunk to 38 per cent.

climbed by 593 percent. And tax
ation, that bane freedom and

POLAND GETS VACCINE 
WARSAW 1U P I1 -Officials pre

free enterprise. has increased Parefl today to distribute a *500,. 
generally by 1,692 per cent. shipment of anti-polio vaccine

In point of fact, these percent- *he United States. The vac-
ages are misleading for they fail

Esrvice personnel have Increased to take into account the enormous 
to 18 per cent. Farm worker* inflation we have been experienc- 
havs been reduced to about 8 per ing. All of thg above figures have

been dctcrniihed dollar - wise and
the dollar hag  ̂ been depreciating 
in value at an alarming rale.

Still, it 18 encouraging to realize 
that even with our watered cur-j'Hiey 
enry, private persona In this na-’

C !im ly  tiie shift haa te e n ' a w a y  
from the farms and blue collar cat
egories and into service and white 

.Co Htr fielda.
We reminded that tills Is

' ) Is'eiy the opposite direction to ttoil own at least a trillion dollars 
the one forcast by Marx and worth of assets.
' 'oiia labor bossea. It is the blue 
collar area which la moat auscep- thing like *300 billion worth of 
t ib ia 'to  trade unionism. And this non . farm structures and *f70 
field baa been growing smaller, bllliona In farm land and struc-

cine, which arrived by plane F ri
day, wag the second shipment 
since October. The vaccine w a s  
purchased by Poland with Amer
ican aid funds.

fjUJLbt
shxisda,

I'M EXPECTING  
V ISITO R S FROM THE 
SOUTH. MARK THEM, 
"YOU ALL"J  >

Another foreign ambassador 
is joining the already record-size 
diplomatic corps in Washington 
He is 34-year-old Rishikesh Shaha 
of the remote and neutralist king 
dom of Nepal. Shaha Is already in 
th* U.S. as his country's ambas
sador to the UN. He is also being 
named Ambassador to Washing 
ton, primarily to prepare for the 
state visit of King Mahendra early 
in 1959.

I l l i i r i l l  RElS'stATEiV'
TAM PA, Fla. (U P D -C o l. Louis 

L. Leibel, suspended commander 
of MacDill A ir Force Base, was 
reinstated today with a lecture 
from a superior ss punishment. 
Leibel had been suspended Oct. 
27 on chargeif} he used abusive 
language to a f subordinate. T h e  
A ir Force sapj Leibel returned to 
duty after being "admonished” 
by the commander of the 2nd Air 
Force at Barksdale A ir Base. La.

I KNOW  OUR 
*OREPA7

ur*s..They own about *250 bil
lions worth of corporate stock, 

own- about (125 billion In
life insurance and government 
bond obligations. Ami they have 
about *490 billion in life insurance 

The American people own nome- protection coming to them.
This is a broad view. Our per- 

craftsmen, and ordinary laborers, 
let § get back to work. •

TH E V  D ID N 'T  N AVE  /1 
Vt?U TO CONTEND WITH / I

Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — CUFF NOTES: 
Might as well get the bit tor the 
visitors out of the way first: the 
new place, the place the theater 
stabs and other actors are flocking 
to these dinner nights is The Play
bill, a restaurant in a hotel at 44th 
Street and Eighth Avenue . . It is 
getting a lunch, dinner and after- 
theater supper trade of peck-’em-in 
type since it opened two weeks 
ago . . . Caricature murals sprawl 
aci-oss tl»* Victorian walls in their 
deep, red. cut velvet coverings. . . 
Food's all right, too . . . Try it 
I be next time you are in New 
York . , . I, don't want to blow up 
the Brooklyn Bridge or paint rude 
words on G. Washington's tomb at 
Mount Vemoaj but I have to tell 
the truth . . .  A female-colleague 
renowned from coast to coast for 
th* variety and number of hats 

Jshe wears showed up in the thea
ter the other night without a hat 
on . . . People felt as though the 
end of the world was coming or 
something like that . . . And a 
critical colleague, renowned in New

theater until the house lights dim 
down and then sprinting to his 
seat before full darkness sets in, 
used the same evening to walk 
calmly Jo his seat a full 10 min
utes before the curtain went up. . . 
Both events caused considerable of 
a First Night buzz, which is of no 
value except to prove that First 
Night people are starved for some
thing to tailed bout . . . The con
dition is called Tired Mtnd.

A charming and winsome little 
show cgme in recently in which 
Charles Boyer and Claudftte Col
bert star and pretty Julie Newmar 
distinguishes herself . . . It's called 
“ The Marriagr-go-Round," and is 
sHling out months in advance. . . 
Every night, when Boyer arrives 
at the theater, about 40 women 
near the age of 40 stand in the 
stage alley between sidewalk and 
stage door and hang/ him for his 
autograph . . . Don't ever think 
Mr. B. stops and signs < ach one 
. . .  Instead, he uses the occasion 
as a test of his athletic prowess 
. . .  If he ran make it from taxi 
door to stage door without signing 
more than two. yet not offending 
anyone, he feels he is in fine 
fettle . . .  If it takes three, he 
feels he is sluggish and slowing 
uj. . . . His technique is simplicity 
itself . , . He takes the pen and 
paper from the first woman he 
sees and murmurs: "Madame, I'm 
sorry. The traffic you know. Late. 
If you'll walk along with me, 
pleese.”  ...He signs as he hur
ries through the throng followed 
by the chosen lady, then midway 
chooses another . . .  By the time 
he is at the stage door, both are 
sign«d and that's all there Is 
time for . . . Good-night, ladies 
. . .  Ah, these French, these French 
. . . Charmers, every one ot them.

Miss Newmar, by the way, cer-_ 
tainly is on the threshold of large 
and exciting events for herself. . .  
Daughter of a celebrated one-time 
Ziegfeld beauty, Helene Jesmer, 
she walloped the ticket buyers in 
"U 'l  Abner,”  doing nothing more 
than standing still in most of her 
skin . . . Now she is acting and

and taking no back seat from 
either . . . She doesn't lose her 
scenes to Boyer or Miss Colbert, 
either singly or double or in trio, 
with the result that at least six 
major producers are frantically 
trying to find plays to star her in 
a year hence . . . This was con
siderable of an assignment for a 
relatively new young actress and 
one of lesser personality and skill 
would have been overwhelmed by 
either or both of the powerful 
stars, thus destroying the show. , . 
Julie is the kind of girl who, if you 
write pleasantly about her, sends 
you a jar of peach jam . . . Julie, 
if you send me one IU1 *wnt you . 
. . . Save your money, child . . ,
It is enough to have known-yosir 
lovely mother, you and admired 
that performance.

Oddest sight in New York: a 
sparkling new, convertible Conti
nental Mark HI, all while, with a 
shifted Chihuahua dog as u. hood 
ornament , . . Look* as though it 
had been a live, real dog once.

name on a wagon!”
" .  . .  i f  you look a* it that way,”  

she said, trailing off. " I  suppose 
I will get adjusted. But perhaps 
you c o u l d  tell me this: How 
does one write best? Do you write 
in a study?”

So I  said I  would write her a 
discussion and this <s that 

A long time ago. 
black-eyed, auburn-haired g i r l !  
named Katharine Brush took New 
York by storm and moved into 
the biggest apartment ‘n town in 
a new building on 57th Street. She 
and her husband. Bobby Winans. 
now of Rio De Janeiro, wer> not 
content with a duplex and there
fore got a triplex apartment with 
a living room tall enough for a 
ski-jump.

Joe Urban, the great designer of 
Ziegfeld sets. Treated a circular 
study for Kay. It was like a' drum I 
or an ashcan, three ytories high.

/■ ■

The Doctor
Savs:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan
t a

Anyone who has ever suffered 
from neuritis knows how painful it 

can be.
This inflammatory disorder of a 

nerve (or of several nerves) is 
typically accompanied by pain of 
varying degrees of severity, by 
tenderness along the pathway of 
the nerve, by disturbances of sen
sation or feeling, and often by 
some wasting of the muscles sup
plied by the particular nerve.

It is not proper really to talk of 
neuritis as though it were a single 
disease. Actually, inflammation of 
the nerves can come as a result of 
many different causes.

Consequently, in the presence of 
neuritis, the problem Is to try to 
find out what particular cause is 
responsible for the trouble in that 
individual human being.

Diabetes'(especially if the c *  
tion has not been controlled by 
suitable diet or insulin) and in
fections are among the common 
causes. Vitamin deficiencies, espe
cially the lack of vitamin B-l, also 
may produce nerve pain.
- Multiple neuritis (inflammation 
of soswsl nerves) is common 
among the victims of chronic alco
holism. Perhaps at least part of 
the reason is that such persons 
often substitute alcohol for a prop
erly balanced diet containing 
enough vitamin B-l. This type of 
neuritis often can be much im
proved. or even relieved efj^feiy, 
by giving extra vitamin B-l.

Neuritis is «  symptom always 
present in shingles, or herpes 

a beautiful zoster. In ,hi* disease the cause of 
the trouble is a virus.

Severe anemia can produce neu
ritis. Poisoning with the heavy 
metals such as arsenic and many 
other substances used in industry 
may produce neuritis. This incom
plete list gives an idea of the 
problem in making a diagnosis.

Successful treatment is almost 
always difficult. Vitamins, parti
cularly B l and B-12. may help. 
There have been favorable reports 
with at least one commercial drug 
preparation.

Sometimes the pain Is almost In-

nerve by an operation. Of course, 
this does not get at the bottom of 
the trouble, but it may be needed 
to esse the terrible pain.

One question on neuritis which I 
am often asked is whether change 
in weather has ajty effect.

I think there is no doubt that It 
does sometimes but not always. 
Actually, ehonges in weather or 

- ha rwmetnc pism ire »a—1 * »  have
much more effect onmuscular 
rheumatism — or at least on th* 
discomfort from that rood it k»  — 
than on neuritis.

Although some relief ran he pro
vided most victims, many continue 
to suffer from neuritis in spite of 
everything which is tried. How
ever, in the long run a complete 
recovery is the rule.

Joe had Invented the urban blue tolerable, particularly in people 
and Kay had him urban-blue the who have been weakened by dis- 
walla and ceiling. There were un-j ease, and in fhp elderly. Relief 
usual lights and th» wastebaskets j has sometimes been obtaind hv 

|were like Jewel rases snd fit only: killing the involved nerve by In- 
.for discarded snatches of immort-' jerting alcohol, or bv cubing the 
la! prose. -

Bobby bought the biggest set of ( 
miniature trains in the w’orld, with ) 
bridges, gorges, grand centrals,! 
wreck*, mites and m ile* of tesi ks 
and little figurines of commuters 

(that staggered off the 11:39, after 
' missing the 5:15 (This was tn- 
prohibition. 1 He also got an aquar
ium Just s few drops smaller than!

| the P acif ic— Ocean,— wUh wb 
and aea serpents

I am telling you, this was a 1 
hell of a place.

Leon Gordon, the portrait paint- j 
er, came into the skt-lump room 
and, according to h i* formula, bel
lowed: "That wall -criea out for I 
aomethlng.”

"Such as a portrait?”  B o b b y  
asked. "The very thing," L e o n
agreed and that was how Kay's ---- ------------------- -----
•on. Tommy, happens to 'have In - ------1------
his possession today a portrait of drum or ashran. however pretty 
the diminutive Kay Brush n i n e  and expensive, the tapping of a 
feet tail J«mes Montgomery typewriter, soup da Tlge an a i r -  
Flagg s first romment was. "M v  hammer. Kay said she dropped * 
God. don't tell me «.ou ate happy paper-dip on the blue leather desk 
here!”  and Rube Goldberg said, and It clattered like a crowbar on 
"A ll it needs is a Cadillac on vel- a steel deck.
vet ’ The poor girl was going crazy,

Kav had thousands of s h a r p  and with a deadline for the Sal- 
pencils within reach on a crescent! urday Evening Post in the days 
desk, unlike any copy desk in any before it turned to biographlea of 
city room, with a top of b i n e  George Raft, Eleanor Roosevelt 
leather and built of rose-mahog- and Mickey Cohen, 
any. Her typewriter was of a So. in desperation, she climbed 
French enamel called Cloisonne, up behind the Christmas oraa- 
which Tiffany ran up 'or her on , ments in the big closet and got 
special order. The words It wrote out her old-time Remington rock- 
were out of this worid. crusher with a bell like the gong

That was a problem. Katharine of Hook and 1-adder 8. and an old 
Brush wrote this wir.d s words bridge table; and set It up In her 
and something was all wrong. She little sewing room. And In three 
would put her pretty forehesd weeksr" Katharine BrOah knocked 
down on her hands t-n the blue off Young Man of Manhattan, the 
leather desk and wish she were deathless epic of the era of won- 
11 ving In some garret. derful nonsense and prohibition.

Joe Urban had not teckoned on Blessed Doctor Sara, does that 
the acoustics. It teems that In a (answer your question?

Bird in the Bush
Answsr to Previous PuzzUs

ACROSS
1 Mythical bird 
4 Food bird 
8 Songbird

12 Slir
13 Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb _.
14 Ramble
15 Dry, as wine
16 Athenian 

general
18 North 

Americans

4 French 
woman

5 Medley
6 Former U.S 

president
7 Lett money
8 Outer 

garmenls
9 Was borne

10 I^vel
11 Bird's home 
17 Girl's name

"E 2

1 *

i

w

wI

in

21 High card
22 Harem rooms 
24 Baseball glove
26 Slight
27 Under 

(prefix)
30 Waken 
32 Nullify
34 Slacker
35 Gladdens
36 Abstract being
37 Lowers
39 Light fog
40 Narrow road
41 “ Badger 

State" (ab.)
42 Fire 
45 Sore
49 Changed
51 Anger52 Poker slake
53 Ireland
54 Self
55 Beginners
56 Sacred Image
57 Lair

DOWN
1 Destroy
2 Poems
8 Australian 

parrots

28 Shoshonean 
Indians 

19 Metrical stress 29 Finest 
23 Sand hjll: 

asruTme
25 Press
26 C'anary-llke 

bird
27 Fulfilled

43 Sharpen
44 Atop 
46 Air (prefix)

HSlaul.... „ ..4Jlmau 
33 Street waif 48 Former 
38 0 ( digestion Spanish
40 Is very fond of province
41 Make broader 30 Brazilian
42 Glance over money
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Year
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M ONDAY, NOVEM BER 17, 1958
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23 Mole & Female Help 23
F IN IS H  High School or trade achool 

at home. upare time. Bookn fur
nished, diploma awarded. W rite  Co
lumbia Schools. Box 1514. Amarillo.

Sewing
W IL L  DO ALTE R A TIO N 'S  and mend

ing, 7U3 N. Front. MO 4-2746.
A LT E R A T IO N S , unit* re-xtyllng, m il

linery, lur piece*, fur for »ale. 
prompt service 505 Yeager.

MONOG RAM M ED towel* for chrU t- 
ma«. Scolt Sew Shop. 1420 Market. 
MO 4-7220.

31 Appliance Repair 31
C L A R K ’S W ASH E R  SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or aell Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-8174.

• W A X l E D j  YY
| pickup and deli'

Radio Lab
C&M TELEVISION

104 W. Foster Phone, MQ4,-3511
ltAU .O  Si TE LE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
aavinga on tubes and parts. An 
tennas Instated. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company* *T>ont MO 4-3IS1

H aw kins Radio & T V  Lab
•17 8. Barnes MO 4-2261

101

57 GooJ Things to Eat 57
L1VK or Dressed Chukars and Phea

sants Friday. Located at Welding 
Shop. W hite Deer. TU  3-5761.

83 Farm Equipment 83
POST H O LE  Digger. Good condition. 

$145.00. McCormick Farm  Equip
ment Store. Price, Rd. MO 4-7466.

Laundry
W ASH IN G  9c lb. Ironing $1.25 dozen 

mixed pieces. Uurtalo-i a specialty. 
721) N. Ranks. M o  4-6180.

ID E A L  STEAM  L A U N D R Y  INC. 
Fam ily bundle* individually washed. 
W et wash. Rough dry. Family fir -  
lah. >21 __E. "A tch ison. MO 4-4331. 

W IL L  DO IR O NING  in my home, $ll
__per dozen. Call MO 4-2129 .___ ____

ti>hijix and limning.'

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R E N T  late model typewriter, adding

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. T ri C iiy O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO 5-6140. " 'L

N E W  P IN K  Hoval Deluxe Typewriter 
$85. MO 4-4340.

Sleeping Rooms 92
nd delivery. MO 4-4176.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Brummett's Upholstery
1*11 A lcove ___________ D la lM O  4-7581
F U R N ITU R E  Repaired — Upholstered. 

Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture. 
529 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6891.

Househo.-J Goodi

"I guest she didn't see us today!

UNITED TELEVISION
__ N. H obsrt___  MO 5-5502

For Reliable T V - SerVTce Call 
GENE A DON S T V  SERVICE 

C44 W. F o s t e r _______ Ph. MO 4-6481

ANTENNA SALE 
New antennos, large or small 

Conicals installed for only 
$32.50 and up. Larger an
tennas installed $44.50 and 
up. We will repair old anten
na or will move antenna.

Phone: MO 4-4070 
Wings Antenna Service 

— ---- 1417 Vornon Drive
36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuyler MO 4-4623

FOR .^AL®
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

S19H W Foster.

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
400 8. _Cuylcr____Phone MO 4-4901
3 USED Refrigerators in excellent 

condition as low as $49.95, Guaran
teed. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuvier.

SLEE PIN G " roc me. Complete Ifervlce 
4 »  week or month. A ir  conditioned. 
302 W . Foeter, Hllleon Hotel. 4-3326. 

Rooms in private home, 303 N. Went, 
Inquire 6u8 W. Francis or call MO

_  4-3123.____________ ___________________
NICE  Bedroom for rent, close in. 405

X. KusaelL_________ _________________
V E R Y  Nice bedroom for rent. MO 4- 

2341 or MO 4-8248. 212 N. Faulkner.
ROOM for rent. 1 or 9 men, private 

bath and private entrance. 519 E. 
Kingsmlll.

103 Real Estata For Sola 103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103

95 Furnish',*! Apartments 95
FU RN ISH E D  spat.m .n ts I t  and up 

W*.k:v. Bills paid. Rea Mrs. Mustek 
_ a t  U>4 E. Tyng MO 6 5*06
3-KOONI furnished apartment with 

garage, for couple. MO 4-6615. 804 
N. Gray.

B ACH ELO R  quarters, bedroom, den, 
■ath and gara,
21 Naida. MO

hath and garage space. $12.50 week. 
-  4-7776.

OES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Kingsm lll Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging
P A IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204. 
F. K. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

Newton Furniture Store
ano uu 5-ROOM Furnished Apartment. MO-
609 w ^ F o ,t ,r_________________ MO 4-2731 5.3042. gj5 g , Ruth.
L IK E  N E W : Black, white, chrome , ---- ■■ - -  ■ -

dinette net. 4 cbairn. Half price, $75. 3-ROOM furnished apartment, gar-
...... .............  age, hills paid, 722 W. Kingsmlll St,

MO 5-3657. Conneily Apartments.__
3-ROOM apartment, furnished, mod

ern, bilk* Paid, apply at Tom ’s

2217 Willinton.

SHELBY J RUFF
F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

110 8 Cu y l e r ____Phone MO 5-53461

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W s P ut 9k Sell Used Furniture 

12« W Foster Pbc e $!<» < 4888
GOOD USED home freezer, good guar

antee. Ha wkins-Sha fer Appliances, 
148W, ~

Place. 842 E. Frederic.
2-ROOM modern furnished apartments 

Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purvlance.

Foster, 4-4341.
C LE A N IN G E 8 T  carpet cleaner you 

ever used, so easy too. Get Blue 
Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
40 Tran.fer & Storage 40 " A im ®  ,V Y - V *  b‘CJrc1” - MO

.pa Warehouse 8. Transfer
w,,h C* r# cooler, counter top. fifty  case*.

.. T y in g  ____I h. MO 4-4221 alicer, tenderlzer. grinder, scales.

Pampa
Movlm 

IJ7_K
B u r k ' «  T r a n i f e r  & S fn r o a r  meat block. National cash register 

lro n s T C r  *  j r o r a g e  aild adding „ ia<hlne. 740 W. Brown 
M ovrfgU N *ry  where lf< > *
4 0 A  H o i l l i t . o  &  fv .c v in 'l  4 0 A  \ Keflex

S M A L L  2 room Vurnlshed apartment 
$30 a month, bills paid. Inquire .‘*13 
N Cuy U r. MO 5-5092I op MO 5-3517.

tiX TRA Large rooms, well fur
nished. private hath, bills paid. Call 
MO 4-3703. Inquire 519 N. Stark
weather. _____________________________

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. 418 N. West. MO-
5-5678._________________________________

E FF IC IE N C Y  apartment, very close 
in, adults only. Inquire 320 W est 
Browning. MO 4-8329 or apartment 
No. 5. 314 W . Browning. 4-9508.

3-ROOM Furnished apartment, newly 
decorated, to couple. 903 E. Francis

3-ROOM upstairs furnished apart
ment. m il MO 5-5780. Mornings. 

2-ROOM furnished apartments, newly 
decorated. Bills paid. Clay Trailer 
Park, E. Frederic.

FOR SALE  by owner: 3 bedroom 
__home, jclose In, 207 E. Browning.

6-ROOM home with built-in electric 
oven and refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. Has central heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped, 
1% baths. 1100 Crane Road. MO 4- 
7315. ______________________________„

J. E. Fice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$500 Down
2 bedroom and double garage, East 
Albert.

$750 Down
Large 2 bedroom, large den, nicely
carpeted, built-in electric stove and 
oven, attached garage, N. Faulkner.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpet, central heat, a ir con
ditioned. double garage, East Fras
er. $18,000.

3-BEDROOM and garage, HMkft. front 
Clarendon Highway. $6,500.

N IC E  2-Bedroom, fenced yard, Sloan 
8t., $8,250.

GOOD 2-Bedroom Graham St., Now
$ 6, 000 .

LAR G E  3-Bedroom Brick, Built-in 
electric stove and oyen, \y/g baths, 
double garage, large lot, now $17,-

*' 900.
East Kingsmill

Good 2-bedroom, attached garage. 
$750 down.

Hughes St.
3-Bedroom, attached garage. $750 
down.

Best buy In town. N ice 2-bedroom
brick, attached garage ............ $11,500

2-bedroom attached garage, North 
Sumner, $8,000.

N. Somerville •>
Large 2-bedroom, large den, 3-room 
furnished apartment and double 
garage, $12,500.

Coffee St.
Good 3-bedroom and den. $10,500. 

GOOD BU Y: Close In 3 liedrm. $5250. 
FOR S ALE  or Trade: W ill take 3 or 

S-roqm house on new 2 or 3-bed
room home.
l l t iu y  f i t _________ _______ -_-___ ____

W IL L  TRAD E, will take 3 or 4 room 
on deal, nice 2 bedroom hullt-ln 
electric stove and oven and 3-room 
furnished house all on 100 ft. corn
er lot E. Malone.

[20x40 ft. steel Commercial Building, 
close In 8. Hobsrt. $4,000.

5 - ROOM house on 5 acre tract of
land, with garage and out houses. 
Gwendolyn anil Cerry, MO 4-6839. 

2-BEDROOM, lived in 2 months, own
er transferred, must sell quickly. 
$750 w ill handle. 4-6796. ______

RED UCING  E Q U ITY on new 3-bed
room IVj baths. Owner being trans
ferred, my loss your gain. 1137 Cin
derella. MO 9-9276.

H OM E* BY 
DUROHOMES

Col. Cick Bayless, MO 4-SS48

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY" 
MO 4-4111

2-Bedroom, attached garage 
St. $8500.04.

fenced
$ 1000.00

FU RN ISH E D  2-bemoom bouae with 
garage, liv ing room carpeted, 
draped, colored bath fixtures, wash
er, patio, redwood table, bar-b-q 
grille, fenced back yard. 1072 
lTa irie  Drive. 510 9-9552.

3-ROOM furnished 
and water pAld.H 
1508 Alcock. MC

R o y 's  Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— 2hJ E. Tuke 4-8151

W IL L  K E E P  CH ILD  or children In 
your home evenings after 6 p.m. 
M<) $-3P1Q _  -i

BABY Sitting day or night. Ironing 
$1.25 a dosen. 337 Canadian.

CORN T R E E —C*n that be co m  hanfinf from the branches 
of this tree in Italy? Yes, it’s a centuries-old practice of farm
ers in central I t j l y -  a practical as well as picturesque method 
of drying grain.

“ P O R T A C O P T E R "—Thc on»y completely foldable (Ukes five 
m S t e )  helicopter ready for production the one-man :Hi cr 
Rotorcyelc is shown above in a demonstration flight. The Navy 
has signed an initial order for five of the ^
be delivered to the Marine Corps for evaluation. The Rotor 
cycle is powered by a 43-h p. motor and has a useful load of 
256 pounds. Its maximum speed is 70 m.p.n.-----------------

Ch ild  C are

camera F2.5 leas SUL Ik). Dc-Jur Jig lit 
meter. $6.00. H o h n f^ lT T it i ie  ac
cordion $40.00. GE full site rang**. 
$5o. Glanfon Ironer with 24" roll; 
$20. Stewart Mod. 31 - B Electric 
sheep shears $20. Phil-A ir evap. 
cooler squire 11 cage 3500 C.F.M.' $35. 
3 8" electric fans $2 each. TIT 3- 
4792 W hite Deer.

AUCTION SAL1U 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

2-BEDROOM 
va t, hath.
bill* paid. N

turn

apartment. Gaa 
z furnished.

Duplex, prt-

yard. Coffee 
will handle.

2- Bedroom, attached garage, fenced 
yard. Duncan St.

3- Bedroom, attached garage, fenced 
yard. Starkweather St. $1500.00 will 
handle.

5-Bedroom brick. 2-car garage, extra 
big lot, near H igh School.' W ill do 
nome trading.

4- Room atucco and garage. W ilks St. 
$2750.00. $500.00 to handle.

3-Bedroom. E. Murphy St. Priced,be
low the market.

N ice 12-unit motel with 2-bedroom 
living quarters on Highway 65 

North Sherman. Texas. Good terms 
can he had.

Nice 2-bedroom and garage. Duncan. 
Oklahoma. Trade equity for Pam 
pa home of similar value.

1 need listings of 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes. Can handle some FH A  and 
conventional loans.

5- ROOM house on 5 acre tract of 
vJ*nd. with garage and out houses.

Gwendolyn and Perry. MO .4-8139.
i~ BEDROOM, corner lot, carpeted, 

drapes, fenced, established yard. GI 
loan, 2135 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. Phone MO 4-6324.

H U K IL L  A  8 0N  
Bear Front End and Service

315 W. Foster_______ IPhone MO 4-6111
If  You Can’ t Stop. Don’t Start
KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servics

117 Body Snops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sale 120*

JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO.
. Sail and Trade 

Phone MO 4-6922
W e Buy,

1206 W , W ilks _________
C. C. M EAD Used Cara A  Garage.

W e buy, sell and service all ma’tes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 11*
E. Brown. MO 4-4761. ___

C LYD E  JONAS M OTOR CO.
—Authortxed Rambler Dealer—

119 N. W ard MO 5-5106

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-5743__Bob Ewing 1260 JJcoqk

GIBSON M OTOR CO. 
Studerbaker — Sal*** —  Servics

200 E. Brown St._____________MO 4-841 8***
56 D H E VKO LK T 4-door. Power glide. • ]

1128 S. Dwight. MO 4-6474. _______
R ITE  W A Y  MOTORS 

Home of the Edael Automobile 
716 W. Foster MO 4-3549
FOR S A L E  or .TRADE: 1957 Buick* 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,0CQ*'T 
___Actuai miles. MO-4-4515.___
“ CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foster Phone 4-4666

1958 FA1KLANE  500 4-door hard top 
Ford. 633 X. Sumner. M<> 5-4283,

TE X  E V AN 'S ' BU ICK CO.
Bulck - GMC - O PE L  - Stmca u 

123 North Gray AlO 4-4677
1959 :D E LU X E  AN G LIA  $200. Bank, 

financing, low monthly payments. 
Call 4-4»65 or see 104 N. Faulkner..

FOR S A L e T1950 Ford. 3200. See *14 
Christine.

W IL L  SELL 
sel for chk

!.5« month, 
'M il  4-2932.

96 Unfurnished Apartment! 96
U N FU R N ISH E D  duplex. 3 rooms and I 

bath, 1044 S. Faulkner.

W IL L  CARE  FOR one or two children |
for working mother In my home. 619 Attend the drawing. N ice line o f used 
N. Went. St. , furniture and appliances. Some new

furniture.
41A Convalescent Home 41A Dw* Bu>' *•" 0nPrice Road MO 4-6409

FOR RENT:, 3-room unfurnished re- ilecnrated.—tiles lock t lull.— private- 
hath, utilities paid. 355 per month. 
MO 4-4452.

O LD  FV>LK‘S BOM B 
Country Atmosphere 

Aw ay From All T ra ffic  
Phone 4111 Panhanale. Texas

42A » Carpenter Work 42A
C A R PE N TE R  Work, repair, remodel

ing. additions and asbestos siding. 
l.on Hays. 939 Bruno* MU 4 

W A N T E D : Carpenter work by the 
hour or Job. No job too small. 
MO 4-4176

97 furnished Houses 97
C LE AN  3 Room furnished house, T V  

antenna. Adults only. 712 N. Cray,
MO 9- 8T46.__________________________

3-ltOOM furnished house. Cpuple only. 
918 K  Francis.

2 ROOM modern tumiehed Kouse, In- 
FOH S ALE : 2 T V  sets. 3 Dearborn | quire 531 8. Somerville.

roasfer.' l V « “ fc p e r ^ u l . t i r . ' l '^ } - : S-ROOM funtlsTed houae See It a f t ^  
fie iron. 1 steam iron. 1 t.Mtster. 6 or all day Sunday. MO 9-9913. »33
•lectrlc skillet .- abuurlc beau not. [ KuM***. .. ...........
charcoal broiler, swivel rocker, 2 3-BEDROti.M furnished house, deeir-

JU N G LE  JIM 
MO 5-3127.

" W i l k i f "  for sale.

bicycles. 1 power mower, hand tools. 
1 electric drill. 1 drill press, bed-

able location, close in. 427 Hill. 
MO 4-3660 a fter 6:30 week days.

43A Carpet Service 43A
35% DISCOUNT on rug cleaning. 

9x12 • $5 All carpets cleaned and 
de-roothed. work guaranteed. MO 4- 
**290 or MO 4-8381 G. W. Fields

room suite. 2 seta springf, 6 pairs 
curtains. 1« •• 'lu s t, l deep fryer, 3-RtK)M furnished house for rent. 
1 8-qt. pressure cooker. T spinning Gas and water paid. 1508 ^Icock.
rt>d and reel. 2 rods and reels. 1 i MO 4-7646.
UhihuahuA dog, 2 Manchester dogs. >■ 3-ftOOM
92*. eS. Hanks.

RUGS CLEANED
9x12 cleaned and moth proofed $6.A©. 

Wall to wall cleaned and moth 
proofed 6c sq. ft. MO 4-3495.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

Thompsons 
United Rent-Ads

Furnished house, 
Campbell. MO 4-6668.

Complete yard establishment. Roto* 
tilling, sod cutting. Seen. Top soil. I 
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg. A Q A

YARD  and Garden Rotary Tilling,

"We rent most onything
It# N. Somerville
AIK  C O N D IT IO N IN G  Covers made to 

fit any sire. Pampa Tent A  Awning 
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR R E N T : Unfurnished 3-room and 

bath, fenced hack yard, wash house, 
('a ll MO 4-6366. j ____________________

4-ROOM unfurnished house on Buck
ler. Inquire 225 N . Sumner.

Vacuum Cleaners 69A
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free . r ' .  r  r .Z  r  r r T
estimates._Ted Lew is. Me) 4-69H1. | and al1 oth€r

Yard and garden plowing, lmmR1' holes 
onlevelling, roto-tilling and barn yard 

fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO $-lt

9 a.m.
la tha Dally Deadllna 

for ClaaslWrd Ads. Saturday for Sun- 
(eadltna for ad rancsllatlons. Mainly 
day edition. 13 noon. Thla la alao tha 
About Propla Ads will hr taken up to 
It  a m. dallv and 4 p m. Saturday for 
8iin<lnj'a (Million.

C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
Monthly ra ta l 11.75 oar llna pa* 

HmHfc tna copy ebanga.
Minimum ad: thraa 6-polat llnaa.

"  Tha News arcapta raeponalblllty lot 
arrora on tha first tnaartlon anly.

1 Day — Sic per llna
3 Daya — 27c par llna per day
3 Daya — 32c per llna par day
4 Daya — 31c par line par day .
5 Daya — l» c  per llna pa- dayt rrnn — ??*? mr Stmt te flfff ,

13 BusinEti Opportunities 13

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48 
STU LL Lawn & Garden

SU PPLIES . New Fmtmlland, Holland 
Tullpa. Daffodils, Hyarlnth bulbs 
Also Rose Bushes and 8hurbs. 854 
W. Foster MO 4-8751.

------ BRUCE NURSERY-------
^ |Largest and most complete nursery 

FOR RALE : Highland Miniature Golf ,tock In the Golden Spread. 26 miles 
Course to be moved. Call 4-2603 a f- southeast o f Tampa on Karra Road
ter 4:00. *V. H. W in bom.____________  *9K Ph. 6F2. Alanreed. Texas.

N E W  F W a  Bervlce Rtatlon for leaaa TK IJ fik  Trimmed Coaplata shrub 
located on N. Ilobart, nlease call j care. Yanis roto-tilled, leveled, etc. 
Kmmtt Davis at DR 2-6.13, Amar-| W. R. Mitchell. MO 5-3167.
llUt. T ex a s ._____________ _____________ CLOSE ‘O UT on all 1 gal. . ans «.f

evergreen shrubs and roses fl.ou en., 
2 gal. can roses $1.60 each.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 8. Unyler—MO 6-5851

~  BUTLER NURSERY
EVERGREENS. Shrub.. Rose Rushes 

1*02 N. Hobart. MO 9-9681.

Instruction
HIGH 8UIIOOL at homa It. spars 

time. New <*ita furnished. D ip
loma awardad. I a h  monthly pay
ments. American SrhooL Dept. 
P  N. Box *14. Amarillo. Texan

Beauty Shops

Special Notices 
Alcoholic* Anonymous

Ph. MO 4-7600

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 W w t Kingsmlll

Wad.. Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m.
Bludy *  Exsms. 

Thutnv^Nov^II). 7:30 p.m. 
Study *  Exams. 

Visitors Welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oecar Shearer. W.M.

HI* FASHION B E A U TY  SALON 
Ope atnr I mo Gene Owenr York. MO

4-4171. *12 Alcock.______
C ltBK  N E L L ’8 Beauty Shop. Cold

V Io l.E ffe  h fc A U ft  Shop whera hair 
styling la an art. Far those who 
cere l (m  E. Foster. MO 4-71*1. 

SAVE T IM E  with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 15.50. City
Beauty S^op. MO 4 3J46-___________
Beautiful Cold W avo I-ermanente 

M M

Ccs» Fool', Yanks 49
Cesspool, and **ptlc tanki cleaned 

C  L. CajteeL 1403 S. Barnea. MO 
4-4039.

50 Bttfhttnq Sapptlw  50
FOR N E W  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet .work— ie r l»ch er Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hoi.art. MO 6 *403

P a n h a n d l e  L u m b e r  6 o .
A L L IE D  P A IN T

430 W . Fester MO 4-4831

MO 4-tStl UNI* U RN1SH EL large 3 room and 
1 bath, floor furnace*, garage, fenced 

back yard. W , K. Cobb, MO 4-3277
or MO 4-2686.________________________

6 -ROOM unfurnished house. Sep Sun
day aftefnoon. 318 S. Somerville.
MO 4-3666.____________ ' ___________■

C LE A N  3 ROOM unfurniahed house, 
917 S. Banka, inquire 1101 S. Sum-
ner. M( > 4-2229. _̂_________________

R E C E N T L Y  redecorated 2 - bedroom 
bouae in choice location $80 a mo. 
MO 4-6637 after 4:00.

SAVE MONEY *
023* our Rug Shampoo machine and

do your own. It*» so easy and you
do It quickly and^aa fely. Low  ren ta l' ------ iT-tr— ;—
rate?*. BEDROOM and garage, living Xiid

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

dining carpeted, clove fo  town and 
grade school. Call MO 4-4736 after 
1 p m. Sunday.______

VETERANS
Tom Dunham will be building 
new 3-bedroom houses soon in 
Monterrey Additi"i for sale at

$9450
$61 Month 

Nothing Down 
$280 Move-in cost

|Go east cn Browning St. and 
i south on Lefors St. to sife. 
!See us now for choice of lots | 
land floor planning.
| Salesman at location after 1 
Ip.m.
Furnished duplex. 3 rooms and bath

each side, renting for $50 per 
! month. $6000
90-Ft. corner lot on N. Hobart with , 

i 2-bedroom home and garage. $16,000 
4 75x660 cm Price Road. 6-room hous#
| and garage. $5900.
Nice 2-bedroom on Coffee. $7500. Good 

i term.**.
Large 5 bedroom on Mary Kllen. 2^ 

baths, year ’ round air conditioning;
4 rooms carpeted. 2 extra large bed
rooms ” 'ith wood paneling, dining 
room, garage apartment. $25,000.00. 

Nearly new 3 !>edroom brick in Fras
er Add., carpeted throughout, eleo- 
trac coop-top and oven, double ga r
age. $18,500.

N ICE 2 - BEDROOM with garage, 
newly redecorated inside and out, 
washer and drver connections, $8500. 

New 3-bedroom on Christine with 
den, l\  baths, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch w'oodw’ork, ex 
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. $19,700.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton,
| lVj baths, year-round air condition- 
I ing. $14,500. $13,300 loan commitment 
85-Foot frontage on N. Hobart, 28U 

I fe*»t deep. $15,000.
(N ICE  2-Bedroom with separate din

ing room on Twiford, completely 
I furnished, only $750(1.
OUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
316 Hughe, Bldg. MO 4-2523

Velma Lew ter MO 9-9865
Helen Kelley MO 4-7166
Jim Dailey ° MO 5-32*4

! 2-BEDROOM house. 720 N. Dwleht. 
MO 4-72*7.

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A

FHA
$ 8 2 5 0

3-BEDROOM 
HOMES

With ATTACH ED GARAGE
ON #OxlSl-FOOT LOTS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE B C II.T  IN  THK 
NEW  K E IS TE R  AD D IT IO N  BY

D U N H A M  CONST. CO.
(Ward, Kelater & Monterrey Addn) j o f , rurk tlr„ .  „ aU T lr.  Ca

Go out S. B arnes to McCullough,' 7<m W . Foeter. m o  4-3521.

East to site. ^ 5  Boats & Accessories 125

FOR SALE : JEEP, metal cab. nre* 
motor, new rubber, new paint, $7.(*• 
or w ill trade for vacation trallei' 
houee C " 'l 4-6333 after 5:06 p.m.

R E A L NICK 1953 IUxtge ‘^-Ton Pick---- 1
■D. N «w  Urea, priced $450. 222 -
N. Sumner.

124 Tire«. >.cce«soriei 12 —
B. F. Goodrich Store

108 8. Cuvier_____________ MO 4-3131
Guaranteed ITaed T ire,. „H  alee* and

pri< ea. Over 2000 In atock. Good ael-

P HON E R. A MACK 
------- MO 9-9643 ---------
W. M. L A N E  R E A LTY  

715 W. Foater. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A. L  Patrick. Aaaoclata H P  6-4060

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331

..  ......Bouts—=Motojs
Sportsman's Stare 0

Term i— Trades— Boating Equipment 
623 W. Foater

Hughes Development Co.
Buy Your Home in  North ureat~

-ROOM furnished house on E. Fran- 
cla. Sma’l down payment. Owner 
assume loan. MO 4-3000

-6EDROOM  Brick with garage and 
utility, carpets and drapes. N. 
Banks. $ 12.500. W ill take smaller

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED  

AD?

home on trade near Deane Drive. 
2-BEDROOM and den, carport and 

storage, carpet and drape*. WiHU- 
ton St., $I4.50U.

2-BEDROOM and garage, Coffey St., 
$13.one

2- BEDROOM home. S. Banka. $8506.
1- BEDROOM Brick, double garage, 

l L  bath. E. Fraser Add. $17,500.
S-BBPROOM and den. double garage, 

brick. 2 bath*, carpet and drapea. 
K. Fraser Add.. $19,000.

3- BEDROOM and den. electric k itch
en. dishwasher and disposal, X. 
Crest Add $1500 will buy equity.

3-BEDROOM with garage. N. Sumner 
$12,800

3-Bedroom and den, garage, brick. A 
| nice home on N. Faulkner. $18,500.
2- Bedroom, Tignor St., $5900. 
2-BEDROOM and large den, carpeted,

garage. $750 will handle.
W. M. LANE, Realty

Phone MO 4-3641 or MO 9-9504
A. L. Patrick, Jr., Associate

’ MO 5-4080

$8,100
$525 DOWN PAYMENT

2 BEDROOM
, j

Clean

1225 Garland
20-Year Loan 
$72 Month 

Call MO 4-8848 or 4-3792 j *J

114 Trailer Houses 114

70 Musical Instruments 7 0  N E W L Y  redecorated large 3 room un- 
I furnished house, 329 Doyle, MO 4-

' [ 891$.________________________________________
k| LAR G E  2-Bedroom, available Nov. 16.
I _803 Lefors. >t0.00 a month.
* | 2-BEDR(X>M unfumjshcd house for 
i | rent. Call after 4:90 p.m. MO 4-2188. 

U N K l k X IS H E I) large 2-bedroom 
house, fenced yard, double garage, 
close In. MO 4-7774.

FOR R E N T : Unfurnished 5-room 
modern 'house with garage, 108 S. 
Sumner. Inquire Paul Crowman Co. 

4-ROOM house, unfurnished, for rent 
in the Cabot Kingsmill Camp. See 
\ lrv K. W Holland. MO 4-<025.

S M A LL  modern bouse. See at 328 N. 
Banks or call MO 9-9659 between 
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. week days, all 
day Sunday.

FOR F A L F : New  3-bedroom borne, 
furnished or unfurnished. Choice 
location, fenced vard, low equity, 
take up paym ents^ MO 9-9480 Sun- 
dav after 6 p.m. week days.

P R IV A T E  yard fa** t e l le r  bouse. $6 
week. MO 4-9716.

N E W  AN D  USED T R A ILE R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
, W . HIghway CH Tb MO 4-3250

1957 M ODEL l-b*droom trailer house 
in excellent condition, will aell or 
trade equity for good used furni
ture or appliances. MO 4-3727 or 
see at 712 S. "Elnley.  j

FOR SALE : 10-ft. factory built house 1 
trailer. Sleeps 3 30-gallon water 
tank. 50-lb. ice box, electric light* 
end butane lights. See E&M Drug 
Store. Skellvtown. Texae. j

FUR SALE  or trade for equity In 
home Clean 1956 model 4'-foot<4

PIANOS
W U R U T X E K  «  KVA BE  

Place iu layaway now for Christmas.
Lovely lo w models In rherry. bisque 5-ROOM house and garage, plumbed 
iii.iIh 'KHiiA , waln'.ir, tmrwn ma pie, T for W AsTi* r sTiTt drj-^r. 6o5 Htt*e4 St. 
ebony and blond oak. Liberal MO 4-7041.
trade in f*»r your old piano. SutN 1-^— *-*;“*■
able terms. No ^ " ^ u g ^ charges 99 Miscellaneou! Rentals 99

_  deducted j 
Also rent-to-buy

first 12 months, 
and fre « bench, 
plan.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 wmiaton . Mju 4-6171 Z.I. . „  - . . .  Z^ZZ
3 blocks K of Highland Hospital T R A IL E R L H O l WE for rent $9 week 
------  ------ .--r= — , -----r* rr- i (Qbplo N; l^nn.11 child. 517 N

FOR R E N T : Trailer spate $15 month 
Inquire 740 AY. Brown. MO 9-9175 
or MO 5-3504.

B Y  O W N E R  T Bedroom home, a t
tached garage. 2228 N. Sumner, see 
after 5:0ft p. m.

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6413 807 N. West
F 'u lt H A L E  by Owner: 4-room modern 

house. redwpod fence, garage, 
plumbed for washer. MO 4-2191.

C. H. MUNDY, Reoltor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne

Out of Town for few  days.

house trailer (2 bedrooms) air con4- 
ditloned See 420H N. Frost. MO 
4-630.5.

NEW
3-BEDA00M  

BRICK HOMES
30-Year FH A Loans 

IN

COUNTRY CLUB t 
HEIGHTS

Paymant, at Low .a  >60 a Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Daya MO 4-3291— Nights MO 4-4742

P tA N t*
ni* Comer. 31 year* inBorger. BR 
7052, Box 43. Forger. T e x a * .^ ^  

i^uft SALE : Blond* K-Gutaway
etanrtard guitar with- ca*e. $7o. 
MO 5-4248. U

hild »'■

103 Real Eitate for Sale 103
8 BEDROOM home I* Pralrl* V illa ** 

for sale or w ill trade equity for 
modern trailer house that la clear. 
MO 4 3236

S TA U FF E R  Reducing Plan. For frae 
demonstration call Mr*. 1L O. Clem
ent* MO 6-5110 or MO 9-9167._____

CuclHe'a Bath tJllnlc! Turklah and 
Steam Raths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing IhXii Alcock. MO 5-4111.____

CAN CER INSURANCE
Her H ART IfMIHR-AWIC M IR h t'T

115 S. Ballard MO 5-3212

Lost l> Found

19 Situation Wanted 19
W A N T E D : Houee keeping, have own 

tranaportetion. Available 8 hours a 
day. Reliable. MO 6-1108

„ . _  . Coll Dr. FIXIT Today
; »  E .  Cam pbell*1***1** 4-61M w.o H h -G .lb ta lth ^ h r . Co^MO 4-7433
A N N 'S  BEAU TV SHOp. *13 E. Fran- 

els. Experienced operators. MO 6- 
$336 for sppointmeiiL

HAVt LUMBER Will Sell
Open ell day Saturday. V4 mile w r it 
o f city llmlla, H l-way 152. Ph .: 
4-4972.

——— - - e —  —

V E R Y  N ICE  I2U-bas* aocordlftn with 
case. *19 N. Somerville. MO 6-4.300.

V ,  it  bedroom home attached garage. 5-
D ic y c le s  7 1  foot board fence. Equity $2,000.

~ — ----- ----  - Monthly Payments $64.00. 1021 8.
V IR G IL 'S  Bike Shop. Your franchised Dwight. 6(40 4-6130.640 4-1

Schwinn dealer. W e Mnrlca what wa KOR S A L E l Equity Tin 1-bedroom
home, attach to  garage. Redwoodsell.

21 Mala Halo Wanted 21
e a r n  y o u r  mriniman tnonty Boy*

Friday A 
pa Dally

y st Route Hoorn. Pain- 
tw i.

L 0 8 T  or s trived : 8 months-old Point
er bird dog pup wearing 2 collars. 
Answers to name “ Spot/’ Tall Jake 
Taiittrell. BAT* Food Market. MO 4- 
34ft|,

H 1’ * }S  To Head The Ctamirledi

W A N T E D : Male aalasman over I I  
years of age Inquire at Necchl- 
Klna. 324 S Cuyler.

12 Female Hclo Wanted 22
NERO TW O  attractive, near middle 

aged ladies ato represent us In 
Tampa, with national advertised re
ducing home unit. Above average 

I Income-; enjnvable work - O r  need
ed. W rite Grady Stubbs, Box 3117 

I er call DR 4-M13. Amarillo, Texaa.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

Peti" 80 fence. $57 monthly payments. Must 
see lo appreciate. 717

,  5-3303.
Lefors. MO

CHRISTMAS Puppies, Cockers. Chi- BOOTH-PATRICk Ronl Fetnto huahua. Pekinese. Dachhunda and 1 ”  r  A  I K IL .IL  R e a l  ESTOTe
Poodle* A fter N.OV. 30. Available 
now, IVk lm ee. Boxer Hoelon T er
riers, PiHMile*. The Aquarium, 2.114 
i l r i r k .  Phone M o 4-4122

MO 4-2932 — MO 4-3503

Poultry

TU R K E YS  for sal*, Superior fed, 
d reoed  or on foot MO 4-4976 afeer
t:3fl p. m. 423 Tigr^or ___ ____ ______

NOLAND'S
TE N D E R  GROW N FLA V O R  FED

TURKEYS
rooks Quicker, tflates better because 
the> arr young 7 mqnth old birds. 
iW i ’ t acttl* for an old dried out stor
age bird *\i any price, get the best 
— tom's eft*-, bena Hftc, A discount to 
lodge®, eburt hen. etc,. Order noWt-j 
Free Delivery, oven ready, MU 4-7017, 
Box 1512, Tampa. Texaa. I

J j f i L A J i U a J L a B L M i  •

MEN and WOMEN 
TRAINEES

T d  T R A IN  F O R  P O S IT IO N *  IN 
W IR IN O  S P E C IA L IS T ,  T A B  O P 
E R A T IO N . M A C H IN E  O P E R A 
T IO N S , S Y S T E M S . AN D  O F F IC E  
A U T O M A T IO N  E Q U IP M E N T  IN

IBM
M ACHIN E
TR A IN IN G

Person*, 'selected will be trained  
in ,g artdrram whtlh N T T O  IN I lu*
t erf ere with present Job I f  you 
Qualify, training can be financed, 
w r i t e  Udav to ' Job Training 
Opportunities", c/o Machine A c 
countant* Training Association, 
Box N4, this paper. Return a t
tached coupon.

Nam* ..........................................................
Add res*

C i t y ..............

Hr*. I weep

$13951956 RAM BLER  4-door.
Radio, heater, overdrive ....... ............................

1956 r ilK V R O L R T  ?-Door. C ] ( ]
Radio, beater .................................. ......... .

1954 DOIXJK Coronet Y-$ 4-Door.* J 7
Railio, heater, Tuwerfllte tranaml^alon ....................

IMS FORD Y-8 4-d»r. e-?
Radio, h e a te r ................... .......................... . * J

1953 DODGK 1-Ton Truck
with dump bed ..............................................................

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  HIRE!

PLA CE YO UR AD BY PHONE
M O  4 - 2 5 2 5

m m , .

\
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Television Programs
MONDAY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

6 30 The Continental Classroom
z :uu

g 2:30
e 1:00 Today 3:00
t 9:00 Dough-Re-Mi 3:15

9:30 Treasure Hunt 3:30
t)
h

10:00 The Price Is Right 4:00
5:00

10:30 Concentration 5:30
i] :00 Tic Tac Dough 5:45
M :30 It Could Be You 6:00E

3 !C :00 News 6:15
li ":15 Weather 6:25
c 17:20 New Ideas 6:30
r ' :30 Gingerbread Man 7:00
8 P  :55 Daily Word 7:30
• 1:00 Truth Or Consequence 8:00

1 :30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Hoots 
3 90 Queen For A Day

"3:30- etnnrty F a i r ------ -t—
■1:00 •‘Susie''
i  :30 Toughest Man Alive 
5:45 NBC News 
6.00 Local' News 
6 :15 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 Tie Tac Dough 
7:00 Restless Gun 
7:30 Wells Fargo 
8:00 Peter Gunn 
8:30 Silent Service 
9:00 Arthur Murray Show 
9:30 Highway Patrol 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:20 Weathe- 
10:30 Jack Paar 
12:00 Sign Off

8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:13
10:25
10:30

7:00
8:00
8:45
9.00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

K FD A TV  

Channel 10
It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News
For Love or Money » 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow

11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As the World Turns
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party 

Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV  Hour of Stars 
Popeye, Little Rascals 
Ringside W ’ Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
The Texan 
Father Knows Best 
Danny Thomas 
Ann Southern 
African Patrol 
Decoy 
News 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
Valley of Decision

KVII-TV 

Channel 7

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Poppln*
Dream of Jeannie 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother’s Day 
L i berace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers' Of Fortune 
Sea Hunt 
Ralph Yarborough 
Voice Of Firestone 
Anybody Can Play 
Frontier
John Daly News

1 _

M r .  4 % "  in  -

OTT SHEWMAKER
216 N. Russell MO C4331

0, Repfsventing

Jefferson Vtandard

9:45 Nightbeat!
9 :55 Forecast!

10:00 Jubilee Trail 
11:25 Nightcap News

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

:30 The Continental Classroom 
-.04 Today 
:00 Dough-Re-Mi 
:30 Treasure Hunt 
:00 The Price is Right 
:30 Concentration 
:00 Tic Tac Dough 
:30 It Could Be You 
:00 News 
:10 Weather 
:20 New Ideas 
:30 Danger Is My Business 
:55 Dally Word 
:00 Truth or Consequences 
:30 Haggis Baggis 
:00 Today Is Ours 
:30 From These Roots 
:00 Queen For A Day 
:30 County Fair 
:00 •‘Susie”
:30 Hollywood Theatre 
:45 NBC News 
:00 News 
:15 Sports 
:20 Weather 
:30 Dragnet 
:00 George Cob 
:00 George Bur 
:30 Bob Cummings 
:30 Flight 
:00 News 
:I0 Weather 
:30 Jack Parr Show 
:00 Sign Off

K FD A TV  
Channel 10

:00 It Happened Last Night 
:00 Captain Kangaroo 
:45 CBS News 
:00 For Love or Money 
:30 P lay Your Hunch 
:00 Arthur Godfrey 
:30 Top Dollar 
:0© Love of L ife 
:30 Search for Tomorrow 
:45 Theatre Ten 
:30 As The World Turns 
:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
:S0 House Party 

1:00 Big Payoff 
:30. Verdict Is Yours 

1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 The Edge of Night 
1:00 TV-Hour of Stars 
t:00 Popeye
1:30 Ringside W ’ Wrestlers 
i :45 Doug Edwaras 
1.00 News, Ralph Wayne 
1:15 World of Sports 
1:25 Weather Today

6:30 Marry a Millionaire
7:00 This is Alice
7:30 To Tell The Truth
8:00 Arthur Godfrey
8:30 Red Skelton
9:00 Garry Moore

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
10:15 Weather, Dick Bay
10:25 Sports Cast
10:30 Command Decision

KVII-TV

Channel 7
7:55 Good Morning
8:00 Funz-A-Poppin’
9:00 Laughing Annie

10:30 Coffee Break
11:00 Your Day In Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
12:30 Mother’s Day
1:00 Liberace
1:30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance
2:30 The Shield
3:00 Beat The Clock
3 *30
4:00 American Bandstand
5:30 Hospital Time
6:00 A ll Aboard For Fun
6:30 Cheyenne
7:30 Wyatt Earp
8:00 Rifleman
8:30 Naked City
9:00 26 Men
9:30 John Daly News
9:45 Nightbeat!
9:55 Forecast!

10:00 Belle LeGrand •
11:25 Nightcap News

MAKF OIL STRIKE

ALGIERS, Algeria (U P I) - - A
French company drilling for oil
in the Sahara desert reported dur-
ing the weekend It had made a
strike in Ouan Taredert, about 50
miles from the Edjele oil field.
one ot the two biggest fields dis-
covered so far in the African ter-
ritory.

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday
Admissions

Mrs. Mary L. Ledford, 720 E. 
Murphy

Denton Swindall, 200 W. MeCul 
lough

E. A. Ross, 405 Okla. St.
Mrs. Pearl Morgan, 1068 Prairie 

Drive
Vickie Cates, Lefors
Jennifer Burnham, 1032 Crane

Road
Mrs. Betty parren, 2120 Charles 
Mrs. Beth Edminster, 2128 Aspen 
Jack W. Barton, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Ettie Grammer, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Opal Cunningham, Borger 
John Dealy,' Spearman 
John Mark Cawford, 220 N 

Wells
Mrs. Correne Nichols, Pampa 

"Mrs. Imogene Miller, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Minnie Kuykendall, 616 N. 

Russell
Mrs. Sylvia Reeves, Pampa 
Earl Colins. 325 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Christine Bayouth, Pampa 
Felton Wayne Garrison, 1128 

Varnon Dr.
Miss Sally Bronner, Lefors
C. H. But rum, Pampa

Diamissals
Miss Inez ^ u b b , 427 N. Russell
D. W. Osborne. 309 N. Ward 
Mrs. Pauline Pancake. Phillips 
Nelse Robinson. Pampa
Mrs. Beveraly Cervik, 1906 Ham

ilton
Mrs. Colleen McKean, 802 N. 

West
George Shelton. 1108 Terrace 
Mrs. Shirley Copeland, Cactus 
Mrs. Jessie Borg, Pampa

Mrs. Pat Williams, 415 N. Frost 
Larry Willmon, 859 E. Kingsmlll 
Miss Rita Watson, 325 Miami St. 
Mrs. Mllie Stanley, 718 N. Nai- 

da
Mr. A Mrs. W. T. McLaughlin, 

Panhandle
A. D. Robinson, 826 N. Hobart 
J. R. Sparkman, Lefors 
Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, White 

Deer
Mrs. Ada Standlee, 1312 N. Ho

bart
Mrs. Doris Parish, Panhandle 
Mrs. Virginia Trussell, Pampa 
A. Z. Griffin, 433 N. Hazel 
Mrs. Patsy Draper, 116 N. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Dorothy Whitsell, 1035 S. 

Nelson
Sunday

Admissions
Bradley Vosper. .1028 Neel Rd, . 
Gertrude Bonner, 510 Elm 
Mrs. Norma Davis, 323 W. Brown 
Mrs. Kathryn Lyons, 2204 Rus

sell
Mack Hagemann, Pampa 
Lester Herr, 449 Pitts 
M. A. Snapp, 412 Zimmer 
Kelley Irvin Brown, White Deer 
Clyde Dwight Jr., Pampa 
A. Z. Griffin, 433 N. Hazel 
Mrs. Maggie Harris, 738 S. Gray 

Dismissals
Sam Parker, 2100 Coffee 
Gregory Evans. Pampa 
John Stone, Phillips 
Mrs. Janet Warner, 1320 Chris

tine
Mrs. Earlene Kelley, 910 S.

Schneider ̂
Mrs. Inez Campbell, 614 C a m p- 

be’ll
Mrs. Othella Land, 945 Love

Chuckles
'  United Press International

F IREM EN  HOMELESS
CLARKTON, N. C. (UPI1 — 

Clarkton firemen are without 
quarters today. The fire station 
burned down Friday.

ALAR, A IA S
LONDON (U P I)—A cartoon In 

Sunday's Sunday Times showed 
Soviet Prem ier Nikita Khrush
chev juggling skulls.

The captain: “ Alas, poor Bul
ganin, Malenkov, Molotov, Kagan- 
ovitch, Fhepllov, I  knew them 
well.”

BACHELOR FATHER
LYNCHBURG, Tenn. (U P I)—

..... —....... .....  "■ 11
Mrs. Verna Sirmana, 736 N. Da

vis
Mrs. Betty Hink, 308 N. Warren 
Mrs. Nettle Watson, Rocky, Okla. 
R. G. Howell. 2100 N. Sumner 
George Miller, Pampa 
Baby Steven Mayer, 1131 S. Welle 
Mrs. Maybell Campbell, 403 Pur- 

viance
Mrs. Estelle Tillery, 845 E. 

Kingsmlll
Robert Kelley, 638 N. Bank* 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Led

ford, 720 E. Murphy, on the birth 
of a daughter Saturday at 6:24 
a.m. weighing 6 lbs. 14 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Davis. 
323 W. Brown, on the birth of a son 
Sunday at 11:10 a.m, weighing 5 
lbs. 81*  oz.

Police said today a man identify
ing himself as Larry Jack Dan
iels, the son of a whisky f i r *  
founder, Is using false pretensef 
to get money from liquor rstaiL 
era. The founder was a bachelor.

i PREFERS PRISON
SWANSEA. Wales (U P I) — 

Thomas Halfpenny smashed win
dows in telephone booths and then 
turned himself In because he pre
ferred the comforts of prison to 
the unsure life of freedom, ho 
told the Judge Sunday.

Read The News Classified Ads.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Footer

NECCHI-ELNA
S E W IN G  C IR CLE

W * serv let all m akes ef sewing 
machines. Need a part? we have It.
824 8. CUyler MO 5 8486

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 WUUston MO t-9627

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service 

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8449

T

Four t ig  reasons whey

FORD-----
IS OUTSELLING 

ALL OTHER '59 CARS

AT THE MUSSELS WORLD’S FAIR, the 59 Fords were 
awarded the Gold Medal for handsome new styling 
elegance by the Comite Fran pus de l'Elegance.

ANYONE CAN FIT IN A FORD: Our cars are built (or
people—full-eise people who want space to stretch 
out. And all passengers ride in deep-cushion comfort.

TOtrLl BE THANKFUL EVERT TANKFUl it you buy the
new Ford, for you’ll save up to a dollar a tankful 
with new engines that run superbly on requlnr ja*.

^ * ^ 'y*’e** A

FOM LOW ( m i  have already made a 
> only in Fords will yon And valor aod 
mg together at down-to-earth priem!

The w o r ld 's  b e s t -s e l l in g
car i s  the car with  
Thunderbird elegance
In the greatest styling decision of the 
year, the American public has already 
shown a clear preference for the new 
Fords. Ford sales are way ahead of all 
competition. Why? One reason is the 
classic simplicity of their Thunderbird- 
inspired design— clean, crisp lines that 
are pure automobile! And Fords are 
built for people— to sit in, to drive, to 
ride in— with comfort.

The car in  h o tte st demand 
across the land has g rea te r  
roominess and comfort
Thousands ol customers have bought 
the new Ford over all competition ter 
another compelling reason— it's a true 
s ir -p assen ger car. (T h e  on ly  fo u r - 
passenger car we recommend is the 
Thunderbird!) A ll six Ford passengers 
get plenty ol every kind of room—  
from leg and head to elbow and hip. 
Rear seat passengers don’t leel like 
they re riding with their leet in a bucket!

The No. 1 car in  sa le s  
saves money on gas, on o il., 
on maintenance, b i l l s
A  new Ford will save you up to a 
gallon on gas. That’s because both 
standard engines— Six or Thunderbird 
V-H— ehi i Hi r
saves on oil, too, with a Full-Flow Oil 
Filter as standard equipment. Drive  
4000 miles between oil changes! And  
you can forget about waxing your car. 
Ford’s Diamond Lusye Finish stays 
gleaming bright without waxing— a m !

The most popular American 
car i s  p riced  as much as 
$102.75 low er
Ford costa you leas right down the line 
than the competition. Compare price 
tags and you’ll see that the manufac
turer’s suggested retail price of a Ford, 
equipped with radio, beater aod «uto- 
matic transmission, is as much as 
$102.76 than tbe major com
petition! And on ao air-conditioned 
car, yoa can aave up to $219.86. So 
compare and mm on a I960 Ford!

REX ROSE. 121 N. Ballard
P A M P A . T E X A S

T tfM n x * .- .____ At

Skelly says:

"You s
under our Guaranteed Starting Plan

See your Skelly dealer for full details . . .  
find out how Skelly protects you all winter long 

against service charges to start your engine.
H ere’s what your Skelly dealer will do to get 
your car ready for our Guaranteed Starting 
protection:

1. D rain  your oil and refill with Skelly  

Supreme or Tagolene H D  M otor O il in the 
correct grade for winter driving in this area.

2.

line or Skelly Supreme with Keotane, either 

of which must be used throughout guarantee 
period to keep guarantee in effect. (N a tu r 
ally, we cannot guarantee the starting quali
ties of other brands of gasoline.)

# You'll drive out with your Guaranteed Starl
ing Certificate — confident that your winter 
starting problems ara ovart

D rain  transmission and differential and  
refill with guaranteed Skelly lubricants rec
ommended for winter driving. (N o  change 

required for automatic transmissions or d if
ferentials with no drain p lug.)

a. t « i uuH Pijr 'w r I 'tiiik nitfst w g fe tw  r m r ’-^ , ^ ; v(3  ^ i S ^ t T
l<uin tknn Q HQ /\n nnnn Aa«n«ai$ .anUnMn r  1 t J

call your nearest Skelly dealer. If he is not 
,lable, call your nearest reputable garage.

A n d  they should be. T h at’s how confident 

we are of guaranteed Skelly products. If,

less than 2.09 on open circuit voltage meter, 
or 1.250 on mechanical hydrometer.

4. Test radiator for a n t i - f r e e z e .  Put in 
enough Skelly Prem ium  or Prestone anti
freeze to protec t cooling system for tempera
tures in your area.

5. Fill your tank with Skelly R egu la r  Gaso-

Which of th«M 2 gasolino* doet your car nood?
Both are “ tailor-made” for fast starting in any  
weather. But Skelly Supreme gives you extra 
assurance of fast winter starting because of Keo
tane. Keotane “ unglues” dirty carbon and lead 
deposits to get spark plugs Keotane-Clean. You  
1m  Kpotanp-fTnan "HrT5tiarir  itartfr frrdrrffiig 
after morning, all winter long.

( . ~T  •

i >

j^ell pay for the service call, under the terms 
of our Guaranteed Starting Certificate.

See your Skelly dealer now for full details. 
Let us take the worry out of winter starting 

for you.

Only Skelly has Keotane?®*
for "Hot Spark" Starts

Note to Skelly Credit Card holder*:
II yoa need snow lire*, a battery, etc., ase yoar Skelly Credit Card and take ap to 4 month* to pay. 
II yev do not have a Skelly Credit Card, atk yoar Skelly dealer lor an application.

- 4

® 1*66
Skelly Oil CO 
K. C. 41, Me.

1 _ î 1*


